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FALL PLOWING ENSURES THE LARGEST SUPPLY OF MOISTURE FOR THE CROPS NEXT YEAR
The moisture 

It is wise,
therelore, to make every provision to enable the soil to store a maximum amount ol water. To fall plow is to 
make such provision and, furthermore, it exposes the soil to the beneficial action of the weather and saves time and 

allows the crops to be gotten In earlier the next spring. A gang plow and 
team such as here shown in use by Mr. John Salkeld. Huron Co., Ont., enables one 
to get the work done well and with dispatch before the frost seals the ground for winter.

Summer rainfall does not furnish one-half the moisture necessary to properly supply a growing crop, i 
that ensures against crop failure is the moisture stored in the soil during autumn, winter and early spring.
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"Our agricultural college in Maine 
is doing a great work. Last yeai we 
had an attendance of 128. The «rad-

Ama sï "a
riven the editors of Farm and Dairy large percentage become man gen 
recently when in conversation with a of gentlemen s country estates gei- 
gentleman who has spent the last ting salaries ranging around I-jO i 
few years in educational work in the month. A few go back to me 
United States, principally among farms.”
New England farmers “New Eng- —
land is in an unusual predicament, Good Roads at Little Cost

who hid' .ny gimptioi, wont west. Ui.n jolting o,.r .., ordm.rj joujlt,

MVnnt St to, - * JKjf Z't:
mon who have made money in tho J,chP L>nÆ in usine «
west to return to their New England JjjJJJj make all the difference h, tween
h0”.ekod as .0 the financial condition ^otTof s'iZ

I f £ngli\"d farmcrs aS.Cwmfhit from a United State* writer to all
^daTtobtom:4” ^ ^

do not live as well as they 00 in Can muc{, has been written and uid
mn”rrTh.r,,d,.Z f-'toiny toth.

reason why they should not, except ,e beginning to use it become du- 
for their conservatism, for they have ££ gj before they are well started 
great opportunities There is an un- Tb 8hould not feel thus as it often
limited market and a market that takeg R wbole season for the road to of the Interprovincial I
will pay well for finest quality. In beoome property puddled and baM (-dm t.-d by Farm and

^iïr&2x.‘iTSüz îs-îttf£>zrj&ti
ed of wealthy men and iji such mar- d oniy a short time it is not well 10 the richness of the st
kets the best quality of "ggs and to expw;t it to stand up to heavy |inf 0f the Grand Trun
dairv produce will command almost traffic during a continued damp spell ^ from Cobourg, tl

JSTJSS, i ftMT £E - -- -Ik .0 Torn
try, vegetables, or fruit or flowers, ( earth roads receive to more than seul 2nd profitable trade in
and they are simply making barrels u_ the surface. easily be built up. Ot
of money The thing is to produce ..u „ not well to consider the could al-o be entered it
finest quality. benefit (romagoodroad mmWJ ^ ^ ^ Qf

7„\z°rz.‘” ssrsL =ss r8 01 r,M, ,Myou will find the best machinery ind plen.tm. derived trim tbwlr ™l ibtie «te making forint

i, ^t dfnr^-HE Zoren A, ,ome of our New England the «u.lTJ Tb, money-making ,
to« I n,!:,” y Sœ b. mode for inyt , ,h, „„ cnonnc
* “How about their educational rya- tZ h!uî» It. ■“ hss not b”n °n
tern?” we asked. J10^ whether on(f enough to develop

“Their school system la very being nrireO' ^ nia TB1 na*o Sties, but with wel
weeks i* a* big" echoed year.TTwenty- “Tciin.-r. »« *** *■ «*. »
srThfiewï.7&s',,.»torsssnsK«s trtu =:

sag sr.srLS ^ »r« -
teachers as anyone with the same *»“ » *ft place which would Le better nable it to take a big 
amount of brains can make more undisturbed. This regulation murr competitions. Ar
money in other lines I have seenas ^ ^ cutting edge van be ««w arm and Dairy hen

ren that they can hardly afford to ar“gf the road j, to be crowned with usions that he gainr
pay a teacher. drag it i* often well to P°* * g its possibilities whe

“On/toinTt^rn'scdT™,, m, KYnSTÆ S'« - - *■when I first went to the State, was ^“jTtE h-vy trnBo th. dm 1 »m|,et,ng farms,
the practice of having all of the .. bc used much oftener aw son* prrmanrn
buildings under one roof. For in- wjfch more csre than on roads The soil consists of 2(
horses very'"™” Tn "She"morning. aS.nce from the dr.g^l A* HayJoam to a 1
he doe, no, even have „ 00. on h„ ^ garnis «ÿS-jg ï£‘ Z

hey have a most convenient wav to cut deeper *®*n ■ ire fences on the boun

stables the litter is pushed down . over a properly dragged ro Dairying, horse breed
through traps in the floor. No . ter the road become». * iln soui. es of income.
in“Theallaverage farmer lives fairly I 2of thj drag Jj-- Toro,,.., each mornin

comfortably in his own home The * |t the road, but >t do*» «cent a pound butt,
greatest social organization of the work when the soil w m”i f,,.p0Miij Pown for sale, but tl
country districts is the Grange. It | nol too sticky. . s »» « u consumed on the
is a social rather than an agricultural within a half-day s time at ,

.“Vo» is ft
also the strongest organization work- working it are fully .j0ll 0f
ing for the improvement of roads. jany other time. , inthe Jr. Budd’s horses we:

SS SSTÏL 1,zers. coal, etc., at wholesale prices rain but alao K^tly K.
for the patrons. mation of dust.

Light on New England Agri-
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You will have to go a long way tj find a person 
who has had an accident with a "SIMPLEX” 

bowl. And, what'a more l A worn out

Simplex Link-Blade Separator
Vol. XXX.hen's teeth. There are severalis as scarce as

why this Separator has the reputation
A PRIZEreasons

of being a "no break, no wear" machine.
The "Simplex" bowls are made of a very 

ductile grade of seamless
licilly Situated for Dalr

ftsteel tubing, that even if 

it were subjected to an 
would

i FARM with gres 
ZX Mr. E. Budd, N. 

* “whose farm stood
extreme pressure 
stretch, but would not 
fly to pieces. The spin
dles are made of a spec
ial grade of high carbon 
steel, heat treated, to in
crease their toughness.

There is no safer or 
bowl than thestronger 

low speed SIMPLEX 
bowl, and this is a point 
that you should think 
about especially in these 
days of cheaply built 
high bowl speed separa-Note the heavy bate end heavy 

rigid frame construction ,

Our aim is to make a Cream Separator that -s 
stronger than is actually necessary. When you 
buy a Separator, buy a good one. The safest way 

is to get in touch with our nearest agent.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Oflce and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
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for new subscriptions to Farm and Dairy.

of the above 
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A PRIZE FARM WITH WONDERFUL MONEY MAKING POSSIBILITIES
lftiHr Situated for Dairying and Fruit Growing -Improvements Already Made. -The Farm of E. Dodd. 

Described by an Editor of Farm and Dal ».

■9. >9" No. 42

of grain in all. Oats and barley had the largest 
acreage. There were 18 acres of fall wheat, 
twelve of peas, and twelve of corn. Sixty acres 
of hay, eight acres of roots, and three acres of 
potatoes completed the list of cultivated crops 
Mr. Budd is a believer in the value of good pas
ture. He had 26 acres of land laid out as per

il FARM with great possibilities is that <f 
ZX Mr. E. Budd, Northumberland Co., Ont., 
**whose farm stood fourth in District No. 8 
of the Interprovincial Dairy Farms Competition, 
inducted by Farm and Dairy. The situation :s 
ideal for dairying. The splendid crops testify 
to the richness of the soil. Situated on the main 
line of the Grand Trunk Railway and only three 
miles from Cobourg, the facilities for shipping 

and milk to Toronto are excellent ; a large 
and profitable trade in these products could 
easily be built up. Other branches of farming 
could also be entered into with profit, 
mate in this section of Ontario is ideal for the 
growing of apples. Many farmers on the lake 
shore are making fortunes out of their orchards ; 
i large part of Mr. Budd’s farm is admirably 
dapted to fruit growing.
The money-making possibilities 

if she farm are enormous.

Clyde of good conformation. Mr. Budd also 
exhibited with pride two imported Clydesdale 
stallions. Two drivers are kept, making eleven n iinent pasture in the lowest part of the farm. 

Thealtogether. Horses such as those bred by Mr 
Budd find a ready market for draught purposes

spring creek runs through this pasture, 
affording an excellent summer water supply. 
Six acres of good bush supply firewood and 
building material.

lefinite system of rotation is followed. Mr. 
Budd never takes two cro

>
in our cities at $600 or more a pair.

The dairy herd consisted of 22 cows of mixed 
breeding, most of them grade Shorthorns. In 
addition there were 20 head of young stock. 
This stock does not begin to consume all of the 
feed raised on the farm and in the fall feeding 
steers are purchased and fed through the win
ter. The cows are milked outside in summer 
in a small yafd provided for the purpose. In 
this yard is a separator house where the milk 
can be separated as soon as drawn from the

In order to get calves that will make fairly

i No d
ops of grain from theit

same field in two consec 
ally, however, two crops of peas are taken. The 
land is left two years in hay and then one or 
more years in pasture.

e years. Occasion-

; The cli-
A CONVENIENT LOCATION OF BUILDINGS

The buildings are very conveniently situated 
for drawing in crops, being almost in the centre 
of the farm ; the farm is square. 1'he main 
barn is 140 by 40 feet. In the basement of this 

barn is the cattle stable with tie- 
ups for 48 head. Litter and feed 
carriers are conveniently arranged 
for doing the work with the least 
amount of labor, there being 450 
feet of tracking. The root house 
is on one side of the stable, the 
partition being of slats to allow 
the animal heat from the stable 
in to the roots, and thus prevent 
freexing. One interior stave silo 
24 feet by 12, and another outside 
the bam, 16 feet by 10, afford 
storage room for most of the corn 
grown The horse stable is in 

“L” off the main bam, 60 by 
26 feet. The stables are kept well 
whitewashed and clean. 
are fairly well lighted. The weak-

:
Mr.

ludd has not been on the farm 
>ng enough to develop its possi- 
ilities, but with well 
fort along the lines to which bis 
irm is adapted by climate and 
Nation, Mr. Budd could in a 
tmparatively few years greatly 
krease his income and improve 
is farm to an extent that would 
uble it to take a high place in 

titions. An editor of 
Dairy herewith sets 

nth some of the leading features

4 its possibilities when visiting 
if farm as one of the judges «>f 
* competing farms.

V

directed

£
: •i

*: npe
and
Ik Part of the Building, on e Prise Winning Farm

farm and on a well drained aite. Only part of 
description of this tt&aore farm In the article adjoining.

-Photo by an

m, and some of the im-
he gained regard-

them are here shown. Read a They
Oi

editor of Farm and Dairy
est point of all was the ventilation 

for which there was no adequate provision.
The basement of a second barn, 120 by 40 feet, 

is given over to the young cattle and the 
stallions. At

good beef, Mr. Budd is usiing a pure bred Polled 
Angus bull, and thereby developing a herd of 
young cattle that will not make as good (nilkers 
as their dams. He is making the same mistake 
in breeding his cattle as do many others who 
are not specializing very strongly in dairying.

Hog raising is found to be one of the most 
profitable methods of marketing barley at home. 
In the fall 60 or more pigs, weighing around 100 
lbs., are bought from the neighbors, and fed 
through the winter on barley grown on the farm. 
In the summer few pigs are kept, there being 
only 18 hogs of mixed breeding on hand when 
the farms were inspected in July.

Mrs. Budd looks after the poultry department. 
She has 100 hens and 76 chickens. An incuba
tor is used for hatching the eggs.

OOOD ORA IN IN A DRY TEAR
Mr. Budd’s grain crops were all in splendid 

condition. A luxuriant growth had been made 
in spite of the dry season. There were 82 acres

ROME PERMANENT IMPEOVEM1NTE
The soil consists of 200 acres of land varying 
■K» clay loam to a heavy clay. Part of the 
nn has good natural drainage, the rest is tile 
lined. Mr. Budd has recently erected neat 
ie fences

end of the basement is the 
housed.

Ik
drive shetf, where the implements 
The young rattle are allowed to run loose in a 
large box stall Mr. Budd states that this 
greatly reduces the labor of looking after them, 
as the manure is removed only once or twice in 
the winter, the manure spreader being driven 
into the stall and loaded directly. Mr. Budd 
has weighing scales for heavy stock and loads 
of hay or grain.

The eight acre orchard was in a good state of 
cultivation, and Mr. Budd considers it one of 
the most profitable departments of the farm. 
No crop is ever taken off the orchard, except 
apples The orcharding end of this farm 
might be greatly enlarged with 
Budd, and would result i

ihjj the boundaries of the fa
sible is substituting wire for rails 
divisional fences. A spring creek 

nning through the farm affords splendid water. 
Dairying, horse breeding, and fruit are the 
‘in sources of income. The cream is shipped 
Toronto each morning. The price realized 

M cent a pound butter fat. Some fall wheat 
grown for sale, but the rest of the farm 
ce is consumed on the farm. Pigs and a 
m th. • are fed each winter also add to the

last as pos: 
the interior

à»

hé

few
I"

n HORSES BRI Mb $600 A PAIR
If Build’s horses were the best of his farm 
ck. Most of them were of heavy draught 
eding, me of the mares being a registered

: profit to Mr. 
n a great increase in■

the value of the farm.

■
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Practical Uui
Jot. Hot to 

Three year» ago 
air.'-ciation among tl 
ibout !6v0 cows und< 
othi-r several of th 
dropped out, but o 
Atlh<iugh our memb 
organised, yet the 
factory that only by 
ing ia it poeeible U 
gently. Our expen 
year» has been a rev 
uui favorite» among 
culls, and always a 
the two extremes.

-, to convince e 
standing of this or 
the record of each 1 
fore us, we at once 
and which ones nre 
from one year’s tei 
demn a cow, as for 
aot be in working < 

We weigh and tn 
on the 10th 20th a 
does not give the e 
each cow in the ye 
the aim in view, 
giving each cow twc 
milk record» were 

Milk Ibe. 1

exceptions, the annuals and biennials dep< 1 en
tirely on seed production for their per 

Perennial».—Perennial weeds are tho 
a number of years or an indefinite perio 1 from 
the same root. Common example» are : dock, 
buekhorn, Canada thistle, red sorrel, etc The»# 
not only apread by seed but several of thi cl»» 
spread by means of underground root st1 k' « 
well, makiiig 
control, whe

by-products of breakfast food factories, brewer
ies, and large seed houses, many of which are 
valuable and f

Mr. Budd is not troubled with the labor pro
blem. He has six sons, all big enough to work 
and all at home with him 
summer alterations were being made in the 
buildings and other work was being done in 
addition to the regular farm work, but no extra 
help .vas required.

"petumion 
ose th * hrorm a basis for economical milk 

Their value varies
Th.,the farm.

greatly, how- 
ulls

production.
ever, according to the amount of h 
contained.

My last point concerns the man who wields 
the fork and measure. Other conditions being 
equal the whole difference between economy and 
waste in feeding rests on the man. 
feeding economically cannot be learned from 
books or lectures alo

ano fibre

TOO MICH WORK FOR TH* WOMEN
The farm house, a splendid residence, is sit

uated about 150 yards from the rest of .he build
ings, and is surrounded by a park of eight acres 
nicely laid out with shrubbery and shaded by 
gigantic oak trees. The house was built by an 
old army officer, and the park and lawns were 
laid out

; them by far the most difficult to 
n once introduced.The art cf

W**D BE/ DICATION
but from the patient, 
man who is observingr.’ In fighting weeds it is not only important to 

avoid introducing their seeds into the field-; with 
seed grain, which ia always to be guarded againn 
with the greatest care, but it is import;mt 1. 
well to avoid other source* of weed introduction 
such as from weedy barnyards, fenne rows roid 
sides, ditches and waste places in general Th# 
weeds should Le kept well cut throughout th# 
season as far as possible and thus prevented from 
ripening seeds to be «tarried to the fields by 
wind, water and animals. As far as posaibl# 
those places should be cleared and cleaned up end 
a good clean grass sod established. Weed seed 
infested manure is another source of weed intro-

persevering practise o 
and careful and knows how to 
his anatomy which we generally associate with 
knowledge.

that part of
a scale to match the house.

too large for the farm, and 
To men-

house and park
are a source of unnecessary expense, 
tion that the reception rooms of the house are 
about 20 feet squat e gives 
of work required to keep such a house in order. 

• The stables being situated at such a distance 
a horse and rig is kept in winter in a small 
stable to the rear of the house for the conven-

Weed.idea of the amount
A. 0. Johnton, Punltir Krp. Station. 

Wherever there are weeds in tho fields there
always be expected correspondingly lighter 

The weeds take plant food and moisture
from the soil which ahould be conserved for the 
crops, and in many other ways they are detri
mental.

In order to fight weeds to best advantage they 
should be studied and their habits understood.

any kind it ia always 
and as much about it

icncr of the family.
Mr...Budd hns an excellent farm, excellently 

Its possibilities as a money-maker,situated.
both in dairy lines and from fruit growing, are 
almost unlimited. With so many 
to aid him, with a splendid mark 
cess, and with so many improvements already 
made, Mr. Budd has every opportunity to make 
on his farm a great success in the business of

duetion that should be guarded against 
manure ahould be well composted before h; » 

lied to the fields in order that the weed mR 
it may be killed.

Aside from avoiding weed introduction in thw# 
various ways which is extremely important, th# 
weeds now in the fie’ds should be given er#i 

The exact procedure advisihl# 
on the circumstances. When the

Roth

willing hands 
ct easy of ac- When one has an enemy of 

desirable to learn its name

f l; ■ Ü
S ! «

Farm and Dairy's Circulation 
Campaign

agriculture.—F. F. E. more attention, 
depends largely 
habits of the particular weeds present are under
stood, methods usually suggest themselves Th# 
important thing is to carry out good methods 
• irefully and persistently.

TO BEADIOATB ANNUALS AND BIBNNIAI.S 

Since the annual and biennial weeds reproduce 
only from seeds, any method most convenient 
to prevent seed formation ia practicable : such « 
repeated cutting, or better still very thorough cul
tivation in hoed cr 
pulling or digging, 
ful, these to he followed l.y clean cultivation in

continue
seeding of weeds, which ia so common in corn 
fields after they are “laid bv.” and in wh«t 
stubble after harvest, 
should be frequent and thorough, and the ho# 
used liberally where needed in the hoed rropi 
Catch the weeds while they are small and keep 
them down. Many perennials are controlled b« 
the same methods as are the annuals and bien 
niais, but those like Canada thistle, quaok-gris. 
etc , with running root-stocks require more p#r 
sistent attention and sometimes apecisi treat 
mente, which can not be token up at this time

Feeding Concentrates to Deiry Cows
P. H. Moore, Victoria, B.C.

A subject that causes much discussion among 
us dairymen at this time of the year is the price 
we have to pay for concentrates, 
use some of these for best results, 
ing a large flow of milk is working hard, very 
hard. We do not expect a horse to work hard 
on hay alone; the same is true, to a certain de
gree, with the cow. We give her what rough- 
age she can comfortably carry 
this grain, depending upon the 
she is giving. The production of different cows 
will vary greatly ; hence the necessity of know
ing the herd and watching it closely. One cow 
may he paying for 10 lbs. of grain, while ano- 

v for four : 
more un

Aa|»«t^l ‘he cirealetiea ef Fere eed Deiry wee 9,203 
Asia»1 28 it wee 1 m8=3

9,334
9,401
9,612
9,737
9,890

10,007
10,241

Sept.
Sept. 11 it wee 
Sept. IS it wee 
Sept. 25 «{wee 

2 it wee

Yet we must 
A cow giv-

Oct.
Oct. 9 H wee 
Oct. 16 H was -

Has your appreciation of Farm and Dairy led 
you to watch our ciroulation grow? If so, you 
will be gratified at the splendid increase we 
have made Wo have not reached the mark of 
10.600 by Oct. 16. We came short of it. Why#

Well, a great number of our friends put their 
shoulders to the wheel and rolled up a real 
nioe lot of new subscript ions. They received 
unusually ample rewards for their work. See 
In the list of winners 'page 91 how many won 
splendidly last week.

Average profit, $1 
ibis does not allot 
mint. No. 18 is a 
ere four-year-old», 
a little more clear 
detail :

Cow No. 2, age 6 
March 22nd, 1911$

KUk

in some case*, hind
Smotherand then add to crops are also help-amount of milk

ps. The cultivation and cutting should 
late in the season to prevent the lit#

SK-ISVlUrti Si - » TS• —ir people, who read and appreciate va rm 
Dairy, who now set to work to get new

BSSSTLiK. -vir,rsr jre “
Will you start to-day?

pounds.
liversally

ther may not pay 
is probably ft!

E'1 :::::: $S
lr

All early cultivationfed to dairy
cows than an:1 other one grain food. It is rich 
in milk producing elements, and besides is light 
and fibrous, which allows it to lie lightly in the 
digestive tract. It helps lighten up such foods 
as cottonseed meal, soje bean cake, or many r.f 
the other heavy foods. In spite of the high 

vailing for bran it should form at

1

as
aas possible eo as to be able to take advantage 

of any weak point. Just so with the weeds They 
are our enemies. We should know their names so 
that they may be discussed intelligently. Their 
nabits should be well understood eo that advan
tage may be taken of their characteristics in 
combating them.

least part of the grain ration of the dairy cow.
Middlings arc also used extensively for cows 

They give equally good results as bran, but are 
more costly, more liable to adulteration, and do 
not mix so well with heavier concentrates

Total........ 9,410
Profit, $86.45.

Cow No. 6 freshPREVINT WEEDS FROM SEEDING

The perennials as well as the annuals and 
niais, ahould, of course, in ©very case he p* 
. l.ed from seeding, as far as imesiMe The old 
trite saying, which is all too true, should new 
he forgotten, that: “One year’s seeding ii ni* 
years’ weeding.1 '

The killing of weeds by the use 
sprays offers possibilities »n certain directions

To fight weeds successfully, then, requires i 
broad general plan taking in all the factors con
cerned and such a plan carefully end penit
ently carried out for s series of years; » 
sources of weed seed introduction should h • ami 
,.(! as far as possible, and tho weeds and pcreM* 
roots in the soil killed by painstakin • »«» 

Beside* thia the soil must be hr- light “

<
isCLABSSS OF WEEDS

OATS ONE OF THE BEST FEEDS
Oats are one of the best grains tor the 

dairy cow that we have. Oats have all of the 
good qualities of bran, but the price is often no 
high that we have to let them alone and buy 
some cheaper form of grain. However, if the 
price will permit, we cannot find a better grain 
for milk production. They should always be fed 
to cows in

SK" .
jw

According to natural duration there arc in 
of weeds, via. : annuals,general three cla 

biennials and perennials
Annual».—Annual weeds are those that live 

naturally but one year, i.e.. the seed germinate», 
the plant grows up, flowers and ripens seed and 
dies all within 12 months. Common examples are : 
Foxtail, field mustard, smartweed, cocklebur, rag-

Biennial».—Biennial weeds are those that live 
The firet year after the

of (hernial ST

P-ofit, $87.26. 
Four years ago 1 

to the butcher, aa 
kecing. Weighin,

a ground state.
Linseed-cake and cottonseed meal both bear

a large quantity of milk-producing elements, and 
are what we term heavy foods. They are worth naturally two years, 

seed germinate» the plent produce» nr». »ort

up which bears the flower» and ripens the seed. 
Then the whole plant usually dies. Common ex 
amples of this class are : 
mullen, wild carrot, teasel, etc.

ranch mo:e a ton than oats or bran, and should 
always be mixed with the latter for economical 

From one to four pounds of these a high state of fertility and proper < mditi" 
generally ao ns to favor the best growth of tb# 

if the weed problem ia to be 
vantage.

feeding.
heavy meals a day can be profitably fed to the 
dairy cow at present prices, and give good re
turns for the money invested.

There are many other foods mad- from the

The objections at 
ing in thi* section 
to weigh and setimEvening primrose, 

With but few
desired cro 
to the beet

P».
ad
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Practical Lessons from Cow Testing
Jot. Hot son, Oxford Go.’, Ont.

Three years ago we organised a cow testing 
u- -iation among the patrons of our factory with 
■bout ifvU cows under ti-at. For one cause or an
other several of those who first joined have 
dropped out, but others have taken their place. 
All hough our membership is no larger than when 
organised, yet the conviction is growing in our 
factory that only by individual weighing and test
ing is it possible to handle a dairy her 
gently. Our experience during these last three 
years has been a revelation to us. We always had 
uor favorites among the cows; we always had our 
culls, and always a number somewhere between 
the two extremes. We were often unable, how- 

, to convince even our own minds as to the 
standing of this or that cow in the herd. With 
the record of each cow for two or more years be
fore us, we at once see which cows are profitable 
anil which ones are kept at a loss. Poor results 
from one year’s testing is not sufficient to oon-

a correct account of the product ; 3rd, the Bab
cock tester varies too much 
on ; 4th, ' * know which are my good cows and 
which the poor on^x without testing, and it is 
not worth but tering with.’’

My answer to these objections would be ns fol

let- -We have a clock face spring scale, and by 
setting the hand on the dial back so it will come 
to perpendicular with the empty pail, it need not 
take more than one minute a day or three min- 

the scale will then in- 
the milk.

Where We Farmers are Weak
and cannot be relied E. F. Eaton, Colcheeter Co., N.S.

Manufacturers and merchants in the city are 
carrying on their business to a very la 
tent on the money that we farmers have _ 
ited in the savings bank at three per cent.

ix*-
in-

was surprised recently to note that of 
the ea.vin«< deposits in the banka of Canada, 
fully two-thirds were deposited by farmers. When 
we consider the many excellent opportunities 
that we have for investing this money right on 
our own farms and getting return* up to 50 per

d intelli-
utca a month per cow, as 
dicate only the weight of 

2nd—This system does not give an accurate ac
count of the product, but is far in advance of 
the old method

cent, on an investment, dopes itfn 
with barks looks to me like ver 
indeed. This is 
farmers ore lamen

g our money 
y bad business 

of the point* where we 
weak, that ie, as busi-itably, and is correct enough to guide

us in our work.
3rd—The Babcock test is just as accurate as the 

man who uses it.
4th—We all know, or think we know our beet 

cows, but we are very easily deceived when a 
foaming pail of milk is given which may test 
three per cent., while the next pail is only three- 
quarters filled, without a trace of foam, but may 
teat four per cent.

In 1909 Cow No. 1 gave 9,458 lbs. of milk. In 
1910 she gave only 7,838 lbs., and was in Letter

ness men.
One place where I would prefer to invent my 

money would be in tile drains, 
many of my neighbors whose farms are badly 
in need of (tile drains have money enough in the 

bank to tile, but lather than touch that pre
cious deposit they continue to work wet land 
year after year and take off crops which they 
could almost double in value with the investment 
of a few hundred dollars in tiles.

One of our neighbors has given us a splendid 
example of the returns that can be gotten from 
money invented in tile drains. A few 
one of his 10-acre field* produced l. 
poor hay that at an outside valuation was not 
worth more than $60. Last year that same field 
produced 600 bushels of ont* worth at least $210. 
The year 'before that it had an excellent c 
potatoes and mangels, and the crop of 
taken three years ago averaged thn 
the acre, and this also I would vslue at about 
$210.

I know that

demn a cow, as for some cause or other she may 
not be in working or 1er that year.

We weigh and take samples of each cow’s milk 
on the 10th 20th and 30th of each month. This 
does not give the exact amount of milk given by 
each cow in the

d
d

h
year, but it is close enough for

the aim in view, 
giving each cow two and a half months’ rest. Our 
milk records were as follows:

ast year we milked 13 cows,

if!
E: FI ee tons to

Is K:S
The drains in this field cost oidv $50. Of 

course the field was not completely tile drained, 
and both labor and tile were then somewhat
cheaper than they are now Four-inch tile were 
run through the wettmt parts of the field, and 
tlie value of the crop increased by four. It serais 

that this man, getting 400 per 
of the tmoney be invest'd in tile drain 
better off than, when he had that $50 in the 
Lank rt three per cent.

107.242 3.549.3 849 89 438.16

The Production of Each of these Cows is Known
A strong believer in the advantages to be derived 

from testing the milk production of each and every 
cow In the dairy herd is Jas. Hoteon, Oxford Co., 
Ont., a few of whose cows may be seen in the 
tratlon. Knowing the production. Mr. Hoteon feeds 
and breeds accordingly. Notice the great depth and 
capacious udders of these sows In the adjoining 
article Mr. Hoteon writes of hie experience in cow

working order than in the preceding year. She 
had an inferior milker. Weighing 
stimulates rivalry in the milkers, each 
ing to get the largest pail of milk and the beat 
monthly return.

Average profit, $31.68; average milk, 8,250 lbs. 
Ibis does not allow anything for whey 
mint. No. 13 is a three-year-old, while 
•re four-year-olde. It might make the foregoing 
a little more clear Ly giving two record sheets in 
detail :

Cow No. 2, age 6, calved March 90th, 1910, due 
March 22nd, 1911 :

MUk

or skim
7 and 8 t.i cent, out

ns, ie a, lot

10 to 20 pea cent. in live stock

Another profitable field of investment is in 
pure bred live stock. We have demonstrated to 
our own satisfaction the value of pure blood in 
grading

Value, of^feed and testing 
atriv-ir rriii 1r/v up a dairy herd When in conversation 

recently writh one of our big dairy breeders, per
haps the most successful one in Nova, Scotia, 1

« Siir iff si was surprised to find that in his own immediate 
neighborhood he ie considered a poo 
seems that in that district a man as not well oB 
unless he has a good large bank account. My 
friend, however, consider* himself quite as well 
off with ft 10 to 20 per cent, investment in his 
•took aa are hie neighbors with a three per cent, 
investment in the bank.

As ft side line to our farming operations we 
have an agency for cream separators. I have 
rfti’elly known farmers to take a separator on 
time, which means that they were paying six 
per cent, on their money, rather than drawing 
on their saving» bank account. I know that 
very few of our neighbors carry on a cash busi
ness with the merchant# in town. We farmers 
must realise that we ftro business men and do 
thing» in "a business way if we are to get the 
most out of our occupation.

Ef E Shall we Flow Deep or Shallow? r man. ItR Jai. A. Rennie, York Co>., Ont.
If I were asked whether I preferred deep or 

shallow plowing. I should emphatically say 
“deep,’’ but would make haste to add the quali
fying phrase, “as local conditions would justify.” 
Under all conditions we have a surface soil of 
varying depth, which alone must be our guide 
as to the depth of the furrow. We also have 
various conditions of subsoil which in every case 
must be kept where nature intended it, and not 
mixed with the surface soil.

The upper soil performs three distinct offices : 
1st, It supplies elements of nutrition to the grow- 
ing crops ; 2nd, It holds in suspension moisture 
for the immediate needs 
a finely divided state it prevents loss of moist
ure by evaporation. How important it is, then, 
that we make this surface layer, by the mechani
cal action of plowing, capable of absorbing the 
greatest amount of moisture.

If we have a surface soil averaging seven or 
eight inches deep, why plow only five inches and 
leave two or three inches in a condition in which 
it is unable to absorb and hold moisture to the 
extent it would were it stirred ?

Total......... 9,410
Profit, $35 45.

Cow No. 6 freshened January 1, 1910.
MHk. Test. Pat. Vaine, 
l.neo 3.3 36 6 10.71
1.22S 3.4 41.6 11 m

<
IS
•S"

it’
Si :-s

a 3
is ÎSÎ ii:

of growth ; and 3rd, InTotal ... 9.090
Piofit, $37.26.
Four veara ago this cow was picked out to go 

to the butcher, as we did not think her worth 
keening. Weighing and testing changed our We should regulate our soil so that we neert 

not buy feed for our cows but grow it instead. 
Grow alfalfa. Corn ojone is not a balanced ra
tion. It must not bo fed a’one. It lacks protein. 
Alfalfa is just the food adapted to go with it. 
It can be grown on practicably every farm.—D. 
Derbyshire, Leeds Co., Ont.

OftTSOTIOIfS
The objections advanced to individual oow test

ing in this section are: 1st, the time it will take 
to weigh end secure samples; 2nd, It does not give
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$ FARM management!
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More about Storing Roots My mwrirnie with part ol my 
J-B On,Me, Dir. Cam Exp. Farm. par, ol „„

Different kinds of roots keep in ,, d f in thf !eason to a d, nth 
different nays; some are good keep- I, abou, ht inche5i We took 
ers and others bad. The roots most , everything clean. After Hi.r
difficult to keep are carrots. |l a harrowîd and cultivated Inc, 
very difficult to keep them right and avc it abollt load, of „ 
They must be pu in clean and dry „anure acrc spreading i, on lop 

d kept in a cool place or they will ,h,‘'wagon.' w, seeded the . Id
gone before half the season is th|| 5prin oats and we hil. ,

oyer. Turnips are the next most I £,,<*" plenty thick enough. I,„, 
difficult to keep, and the same auo ralber sma|| „n account of the dr, 
gestion applies to them—keep them season 
eh in and dry and allow a free cir- Another 
«dation of air possible a

Mangels and sugar mangels are Ab011t two 
good keepers and require a small cultivated 
amount of attention. It is very sol- ; on riglll 10 |oad,
dom you see rot get into mangels, acrc the fall wc ridgri, j, 
and I never saw sugar beets rot even putti ,he plow down about h, 
ff you keep them until June or July. ;„che,Kand 5r‘,d,.d it with barley thi. 
Even ,f you have not a root house to in Tbi, Md very , >nd
keep them in there is nothing to pre- s;tisfaclion ako, Gang-plow' 
vent you from growing them and and cultivale as „(,e„ a's pos ild, 
keeping them lust hr same You af,„ harwM and lh,n pu, thr 
can make a pit in the side of a hill down to a good depth when riel .in.' 
and keep your roots in first-class con- in lhc faU is m 'rule. 
dition right up until March or April, 
and you will be astonished at the 
value of these roots in the spring.
The animals like them exceedingly 
well.

Storing roots in this way is very 
cheap and the material required is a 
layer of straw on the top and then 
five or six inches of soil over that 
with tufts of straw sticking up at 
intervals of five or six feet to allow 
for the escape of gas.—Extract from 
an address.

j The Feede
* T*e Feeders’ 0 
J ue of onv inbi 
J .reeled are invl 
? non», or tend 1 
J All q gestion, wll

$♦*»#*♦*♦*#** 
A Ration for

SAVE THE RAIN, 
YES, EVEN THE DEW

Every drop of water is precious around 
the farm. You would always have plenty 
of water If your roof shed every drop that 
fell. Do you realize how much good water 
the average roof wastes. Notice how the 
steam rises as soon as the sun strikes the 

roof after a rain-fall what is not absorbed by the spongy 
wooden shingles evaporates-very little reaching the 
reservoir, in a light rain, practically none. How differ
ent with a metallic roof,—it is perfectly dry a few minutes 
after the rain ceases, for as fast as it falls, almost every 
drop runs to the reservoir—no absorption, no evaporation.

A Metallic Roof is not only valuable in saving rain water 
but a heavy dew will some imes bring a barrelful of clean, 
fresh water off the metal roof of an ordinary house or barn 
—every drop, a clear gain-meaning so much to you in the 
summertime when the creeks are dry.

How the farmer’s wife appreciates the clean, soft water 
that flows from a metallic roof—so different from the murky, 
brown fluid, made so impure from draining through the 
old moss, dust and dirt that quickly collects on the ordinary 
wood shingle roof.

fit Wf have on hand r
corn «-Milage, tuid 
meal, bran and cor: 
fiwi i ration for ft 
that freshen this fa I 
« ,i* of milk a daj

- field we disked

r we disked

I as soo as 
n’s ban m

cultivated again, afterwards spi ,id- 
ing on eight to 10 loads of ma i

good ration toi 
i 40 lbs. of m 

s mentioned v 
35 to 40 lb 

oat straw, eij 
ds; gluten, 

cal, one pc 
st that the st

weeks afte

it

the ensilage sever 
to feeding time.

amount of 
be varied accordir 
von of individ 
the grain mixture 

jjounds of milk. 
Vmlkers or if milk i 
price and it is ndv 
cows, the proportit 
in the ration may 
rteased. Gluten, h< 
feed and needs to 
tion with such

tha
ilag

I he

Use Rond Drag Now
e the road drag now,” says 
E. F Ayers, highway rnn 

strurtor expert of the Oregon Agrirul 
tural College; and his advice applies 
in Canada as well as in Ore nn 
Heavy fall rains, thoroughly wcttin- 
down the roads, have made ideal rnn 
ditions for the use of the drag before 
the heavy winter weather begins 
All pot-holes, mud-holes, and "thrr 
irregularities can be leveled and the 
surface of the roads put into 
class condition by using the drag 
two or three times before the road- 
get too soft.

‘‘The use of the drag, moreover 
at this time for crowning the road- 
will aid drainage and keep in good 
condition many roads which were 
very poor last year. The expense of 
using a road drag is slight, 
much wider use of it througho

uld be very advantageous 
keep 1

"Us
Prof.

Eastlake Metallic Shingles
not onljr_make spelean roof but arc absolutely Lightning,

yourself or anyone cheaper and quicker than any other 
shingle, an»-; will last a lifetime. Roofs shingled with 
Eastlake Steel Shingles 25 years ago are in perfect con
dition o-day-an actual test—the best guarantee.

Write us, enclosing measurements of your roof for esti
mates of cost. Let us quote you on rat and mice proof 
sheet metal granary lining.

About C
What le the beat to 

ihaw- oil oaket Ou 
me that he can get it 
nutted, or In oakee

the oil 
country

Advantages of Fall Cultivation
E. Terrill, Northumberland Co., Ont.

I low deep shall we plow? M an
swer is that it depends much upon 
the quality and condition of the land. 
We have on our farm all kinds ot 
soil, varying from heavy clav to light 
loam We plow our light land quite 
shallow, from four to five inches in 
deph, and the clay from six to seven

We plow the stubble fiel 
lightly as soon as we can 
crop is off, and then 
cultivation

Most of 
sale in this 
meal, and you are 
able to purchase it 
ted or cake form, 
are preferable to tl 

In the extraction - 
flax seed the resid 
the form 
feet long 
cakes are either s 
broken up into It 
eggs, or ground if 
cake, or the nulle 
retains a pleasant 
it very palatable tc 
flavor is largely 
ground to meal. 
danger of adult 
the nutted form, 
said for that in mea 
best form in which

“A Metallic Roof and Galvanized Corrugated Iron 
Siding on your barn make it positive proof against fire 
from outside sources, and greatly reduce your insurance and a

There is no better way to keep 
road in good condition than by 
ging it frequently."

of— The Philosopher of Metal Town.
after the 

do is much 
n with the spring tooth culti

vator as possible till the first of Octo
ber. Then we ridge the land as we 
would for carrots or turnips, and leave 
it till spring. We believe that by this 
method the ground is in much better 
condition in the spring on account 
of the action of the frost. The land 
is thoroughly frozen, and quack 
roots, if there are any, are killed.

The land also dries up much ear
lier in soring and works up loose and 
level. Ground treated in this manner 
seems much warmer than when the 
field is plowed flat in the fall and 
vegetation starts as soon as seed is

If we would use the 
and the plow less far 
ceive better

ve. the *«Nur*crueE*i---------- Lmmmm j Our Veterinary Adviser
ABNORMALITY IN MO. Bow odf

month old hu but one vent lor urine 
and faeoea. I frequently have to remote 
the faeoea. Ia this a common occurrence 
in pire! Do you think that I can relee

This is a very rare occurrrn- e in 
any class of animal. Nothing ran 
be done to rectify matters. It i- pro
bable that you will be able to raise 
her, but it will be necessary to give 
her considerable attention.

OBSTRUCTION IN TEAT.-Uet 
little lump formed in helfer’e teat mar 
the top It appeared movable and inter 
fered considerably with milking Thu 
eeaaon the lump la still there. Thr teat 
la alwave full when milking start* bnt 
about two preeeuree empties It, hut It 
aoon Alla again It takea a long time to 
milk her The teat It not eor<- flub

WESTERN LAND FOR SALE
Straw As a Feed

purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on
I ways in the Best Wheel, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of

In areas to suit 
or near rai

Our hay crop haa 
planning i

^JTould you <
•traw to dal
•apply of 
would you advise ua 
-P C , Tork Oo., Ont

J ft.1

Favors Deep Plowing
.4. IF. Foley, Thirham Co., Ont. 

The best depth to plow depends a 
de-d on what kind of soil we 

On the lake front in 
nty of Durham, when I was 
I well remember of plowing 

re field. My father gave me 
a measure - nine inches good and full 
—the depth to which 1 was to plow. 
The next year the crop on that field 
was a good one. I believe in plow
ing a good depth in heavy land. 1 
would call eight or nine inches about 
the right depth.

The plowing to-day is done in a 
slipshod way compared with what it 
was 30 years ago, when we used to 
have plowing matches every spring 
or fall. In those days every farmer's

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
Good oat

nutritive 
in mind,

to dairy c 
value shoul

the ration 
amount of concentr 
be i ncreased. Six 
of straw a day 
of an equal amount 

The best method 
in wit] 

hour* or more prêt 
Mixing it in this m 
age -oftens the stra 
it a pleasant flavo 
mon palatable. W 
dairymen in seasoi 
crop* feeding pract 
all, nat straw be

however, necessitate 
feeding of concentra

250,000 Acres to choose from

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducement» 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for colonis

ation purposes.
Write for particular*. Reliable agent* wanted in every county.

There is a little fibrous growth 
which is apparently attached t > the 
lining of the milk duct by a neck.

ich allows some change in posi
tion . An operation, which consists 
in cutting down upon the lump and 
removing it, might effect a cure but 
will entail very careful and - kilful 
•>fter-attention. It will be safer W 
do the best you can under existing 
conditions. If you con side i the 
♦wm.m* ni milking too great, allow 

to vo dry, and d not 
Operations for ondv

working.
the
a 1? a

F. W. HODSON, 81 CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building Ï to mix it

Branch Office;—North Battleford, Saak.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres ; during the past four 

years we have sold over 400,000. trouble 
the quarter 
breed again, 
lions of this kind are very lia le t" 
be followed by serious complin ions

Success with
It le deeirable to mention the name ol this publication when writing to advertisers
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1 The Feeders’ Corner |
* The Feeders' Corner le for the *
2 use of on.- subscribe re. Any In- * 
2 .reeled ere lnslted to aek quee ♦
1 now. or send Item, of Internet ♦ 
5 All eeeetlone will reoelse prompt Î
2 ni'entloo.
*de»tt»****W#***#»*#****2

Simplifying the Labor Problem
"Employer,' Northumberland Co., Ont.

nature, a few months here and a few 
months there ; he stays for ever if 

him right.

'terns of Interest

competition this year will 
ened by an extra trophy 
tested for 
dent Taft.

: be enliv- 
ly to be con- 
ted bv Presi-ff we farmers are to get satisfac

tory labor we must plan to give 
-teady employment the year round 
and give to the man a chance to live 
is any social being desires to do. I 
and a if ood many of my neighbors 
have cot.ages on our farms where the 
married hired man can have a home 
of his own

f find that the married man is a 
better workman, and if he has a 
house of his own he will enjoy him
self and be perfectly satisfied with 
the country I prefer married men 
in that they are not of an itinerant

you treat cup dona

Production will be taken into ac
count in making the placings in two 
of the classes for dairy cows at the 
National Dairy Show. Chicago, Octo 
her 26th to November 4th. The

The prizes at the National Dairy 
Show this month will amount to over 
#15,000 The Guernseys have $350, 
besides the regular prizes, Holsteins 
$1,620, md Jersey men will add 25 
per cent, to all regular premiums.

In the students' judging class at 
the International Dairy Show where 
members from the various agricultur
al colleges meet to demonstrate theii 
abilities as judges of dairy cattle, ihe

to
th1 these two classes will be 

the basis of breeding scon- 
plus one point for each 20 pounds of 
butter fat o' er 250.5 lbs. produced in 
one year by a two-year-old, with an 
additional minimum requirement of 
one-t.enth. of a pound for each day 
the heifer is over two years old.

A Ration for Fresh Cows awards in
Wh have on hand clover hay. oat etraw, 

corn ensilage, and can purchase gluten 
meal, bran and corn meal. Please eug- 
geet 11 ration for feeding to dairy cowe 
that freshen this fall and will give 36 to 

milk a day —« J ‘nS.N.. Brant

ood ration for cows giving from 
40 lbs. of milk daily from the

A g

feed' mentioned would be corn en
silage, 35 to 40 lbs. ; clover hay, 10 
lbs.. oat straw, eight lbs. ; bran, six 

ds; gluten, 
eal, one pound, 
st that the straw

Our Telephones 
Chosen by Majority 
Of New Systems
TN Ontario where the fight for R 

business is keenest—where all 
telephone manufacturers enter in
to competition—this company has 
assumed a commanding position. 
This year The Majority of muni
cipalities and new companies en
tering the independent telephone 
field selected our telephones and 
equipment.

six 
inds ; and 
We wo

two pou

the ensilage sever 
10 feeding time.

amount of meal given should 
be varied according to the produc- j 
t’on of individual cows, one pound of 
the grain mixture being fed to f< 

uiounds of milk. For very heavv 
"nlkers or if milk is bringing a good 
price and it is advisable to force the 
cows, the proportion of gluten meal 
in the ration may with profit be in
creased. Gluten, however, is a heavy 
feed and needs to be fed in combina
tion with such lighter meals as

Xtha
ilag

I he

ill

A?

About Oil Coke pWhat ie the beet form In which to pur- 
rhun- oil cake? Our grain dealer telle 
me that he can get it in the form of meal 
uuiied, or In oakee —P.J., Oxford Co.,

Most of the oil cake offered for 
sale in this country is in the form of 
meal, and you are fortunate in being 
able to purchase it in either the nut- 
led or cake form, either of which 
are preferable to the meal.

In the extraction of the oil from the 
flax seed the residue is obtained in 
the form of hard cake? about two 
feet long and one foot broad. The 
cakes are either sold as they are. 
broken up into lumps the size of 

und into meal. In the 
tied form, oil cake 

a pleasant flavor that makes 
it very palatable to the cows. This 
flavor is largely lost when it is 
ground to meal. Also there ‘is no 
danger of adulteration of oil cake in 
ihe nutted form, which cannot be 
said for that in meal ; and this is tne 
best form in which to

QUALITY WINS
Price cut no 
the business 
panies. Other telephones 
were offered for less. SU
PERIOR QUALITY won us 
the victories.
Our telephones were selected 
not only by new systems, hut 
by those who had been using 
other makes, because they 
were proven to be the clearest- 
talking, strongest-ringing, 
simplest and best constructed. 
They were given the severest

rigid
established their 
beyond question.
BUSINESS DOUB,

faction could a municipality 
or local telephone company 
want than the evidence of 
the satisfaction we are giving 
others ?
10 YEARS’ GUARANTEE
Everything we sell is guaran
teed. Our Telephones are 
guaranteed for 10 years 
against defects in material or 
workmanshi 
Blocks and 
made specially for us, so as 
to insure uniform quality. 
In No. 12 Galvanized Line 
Wire we never carry any
thing but the best.
We stock nothing but first 
quality materials. And we 
dock them in large quan-

Notwithstanding our large 
increase in business, our 
facilities are such that we 
are able to handle all orders 
promptly and satisfactorily. 
A Price List will be mailed 
on request.

NO. 3 BULLETIN
figure in securing 
1 of these com- Our latest book on telephones 

his just been printed. It 
contains the lat 
authentic information on con
struction and operation of 
telephone lines. Also shows 

t up-to-date equip- 
Ask for the No. 3

egg-, or ground 
raki-, or the nu

est. most

the most 

Bulletin.get it.

Our Side 
op Pins are

If you haven't a copy of 
famous book, "Canada and

P
ToStraw Ae a Feed for Dairy Cows

been very short And 
to feed oat straw, 

r it advisable to feed

the Telephone," profusely 
and graphically illustrated 
by a leading artist, we will 
be glad to

Our hey crop has 
»«e iru planning 
vFnulil you consider 
»traw to dairy oat 
•npply of ensilage, and a few 
would you adviee us to feed 
-P.0 , Tork Oo., Ont.

)

the most minute and 
examinations. They 

superiority
roots. How mail you one,

too.
straw can be fed with ad- 

vant ge to dairy cows, but its lo\& 
nutritive value should always be kept 

ind, and as the proportion of 
straw in the ration is increased the 
amount of concentrates also should 
be increased. Six or eight pounds 

ould be fed in place

(•ood oat FREE TRIAL
If your company is going to 
replace some old phones with 
new ones, or is just starting 
a system, ask us about our 
FREE TRIAL OFFER, 
whereby the quality and 
efficiency of our telephones 
can be judged before spend
ing a dollar.

Between 400 and V 
dependent Canadian 
phone Companies are bu . , . 
their supplies from us. 1 >ur 
business is again repeating 
last year's record, when it 
doubled

lull amount of hay.
The best method of feeding straw 
to mix it in with the ensilage 12 

hour- or more previous to feeding. 
Mixing it in this manner with ensil
age oftens the straw and imparts to 
it a pleasant flavor that makes it 
mon palatable. We have heard of 
dairymen in seasons of short hay 
crop- feeding practically no hay at 
all, oat straw being substituted. 
Sure ss with this method of feeding, 
however, necessitates a fairly heavy 
feeding of concentrates.

5
i in volume. What 

better guarantee of satis-

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
24 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO Limited
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r the 
e forSs SDemand for Canadian Onions

r*i, Trade Commissioner,
Leeds, E C.

Inquiries m- liein, made by local r»ckin* Apple» in Bsrieil 
SEn"SoiaSoe,^î,i„"Sa0d,»tbw1.£“a The commiuee appoint*! by *, 

heir export to this market. Fruit Growers As.oc
In former years Canadian growers o draw up a score card lor judging 
have been el a disadvantage owing to fruit at lairs has given as wel some 
the proximity and consequently valuable advice on packing apple, lor

the hot and dry summer is reported m*n °* t*'e committee, will 
to have been very unlavotable to the value to those putting up comma 
crops in Holland and Silesia, which mal packs as well as o exhibitors 
together with Spain, are the chief The hints on the barrel re as
sources from which supplies are sent *°V.?,W : , . , , ,
to the English market. When lacing a barrai ol apples or

The prices quoted by Hamburg "hen beginning to pack a barrel the 
shippers already show an upward apples f™ the first row should be 
tendenev and during the coming win- Put carefully in with the stem end 
1er onions are expected to command down, the stems having been Snt 
enhanced prices For shipment to cut off so that they will not mpm 
this market it is suggested that the Irait when pressed. II slightly 
onions could he packed in barrels to smaller apples are used in the out. 
hold about 18» pounds, the top and »'<fe rows and larger ones m the 
bottom bring slightly perforated to centre It improves the appearance ol 
keep the contents in cool condition, the lace. A second row is now pul 

______ in, in the same manner as the first,
Cola Stop... for Apple. a:d,h^winP.ti to!fghVer,5S

The immense quantities of apples between those in the first row. These 
placed in the warehouses for storage two rows constitute the face of 
each fall have to be repacked befon l)arrci The fruit used for the hrt 
shipment if kept in storage for any shoui(j fajriy represent the fruit 
length of tune This repacking en- throughout the barrel, but the apple, 
taila great expense, and the apples in lwo rows shoald present «
are bruised . handling. Further- all, ,VP an ;ippearanee as possible 
more, the fruit npena quickly in a ,aw \n regard to facing, as de
froat proof warehouse and does not fi, in the inspection and Sale, Act. 
stand shipment well ... follows; “No person shall sell

the crop of apples is increasing „ff exl,0SPi 0r have in hi-
front year to year and markets a. MOn for saie any fruit pa.kr
opaning tin in the old country - iy packagP jn which the fare
m the Canadian West a sy ,|10wn surface gives a false represen-
wherel.tr- th* fruit can Le kept in ulion (lf ,he contents of smh pack-
ter condition and the labor and ex a and it shan bc considered 
pense of repacking avoided would be f ,,se reprcsPn,ation when mon than 
a great boon to the fruit industry. ,ft rcnt of such fruit is substan-

£ ïs -irfe Æ
bl.m. The .xp.rim.nt. that wore frol£ h facrd or ,hoWn

ZfSS&Z1 from * storing ^pplça "quucd by law. 

are, therefore, of interest to fruit 
men. The high prices which prevailed 
when the applee were purchased and 
the drop in price which followed pre
vented the department from showing 
a profit on all the apples handled.
The losses however, would have been 
greater had the applee not been cold

The applee purchased were the 
ordinary commercial pack» of differ
ent grower*. They were etored at 
London, Montreal, and St. «l-ihn. The 
cold storage houses were kept at a 
temperature of 32 to 37 degrees dur
ing the whole storage period. Part 
of the apples were shipped to Eng
land after four months’ storage and 
arrived there in good condition. The 
applee shipped to Calgary were un
packed in splendid condition.

Although this experiment was

*M****M#**<e**M#*****S»*

1 HORTICULTURE i
*eold

./. M. .Vim some time.

NOW
Some Comments on Box Pecking
I‘. J. CariM,

Is the time to 
install your 

EVAPORATOR
rr,Dominion Fruit Inspec

tor, Toronto
The question is often asked :

"Should No. 2 apples be packed in 
boxes?” To this I would answer,
“No, especially at this stage." Later 
it may be that a grade of apples, de
fective only as to size, might be 
packed to advantage in boxes.

One of the chief obj
packing in boxes is the
cost of packing. Three 
secured for the tame price as 
barrel, so that the question of cost 
narrows down to a question of labor 
We in Ontario are far from exper* 
in the work of box packing as yet, 
and we lack proper facilities. As u 
is, however, I feel safe in stating 

! that it will not cost more than 10 cts 
pack three boxes of apples

until It ii
20 degrei-y bi-low sero tc 
install a Champion" in 
your sugar camp. You 
can do a better job now 
with less trouble Don’t 
have to pay any sootier. 
The Champion is the most 
profitable Evaporator on 
the market, and wo can

bj Of

ections to 
increased 
es can beX

Write for Free Booklet

THE GRIMM MFC. CO.
■ 'Mil I

58 Wellisglea St. 
MONTREAL, QUE.

more to 
than one

The following advantages arc 
limed for the box : It insures a bet 

"er package, and
__ d fruit in better condition.

and press marks on the fruit

ter pack. It is a cool 
will land fruit in b
Bruises and press marks on the truit 
can be avoided A box of apples 
will sell as readily for $2 00 as a 

rel at $5.00. Box packing should 
increase con 
sands of c< 
make an 
apples wh

^ TRAPPING PAYS BIG
usine, published monthly, $1 a year, tells all 
wheat I rapping.hunting, raw rtirs.huntlMgdog*. 
gun«. traps, eanme, and all pursuits for profit 
In I he woods and nvlits. (!ood stories too. Special 
offer. Send 24c. for :t months’! rial and get kkkk

X'ïîïmffTewTCsIïim». «»

Ë "be
sumption,

consumers are ready to 
outlay of say $2.00 for 

y would not care to 
go as high as $5.0U Lastly, the 
box is a handy package, easily

À".
£

$3-besb
tÜS\ùjmSMSu3T(Srem i»1. wmwoa, ost.

Horticulture in New Ontario
Not only grain and 

grapes and apples figured among 
products of the New Liskeard district 
in the display at the Temiskaming 
Show held recently. The display of 
roots and vegetables was a striking 
tribute to the fertility of the soil of 
New Ontario, and the clemency of its 

hibited II

but
the

surface of 
in barrels 
p icked asWINDMILLS'

Towers Qirted 
•very five feet

double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas ind'.Gisollne 
Engines
‘Concrete Mixers
Write far Catalogues

MOLD, SBAPLEY 6
MUIR C0„ Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

BRANCH OK»l( K
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

seasons. Potatoes were exhioit 
inches long, which, on being 
through, were sound to the core, 
without a sign of rot or disease of any 
kind. There were turnips weighing 
61 lbs., and a splendid show of ripe

Bv finishing is meant the heading, 
lining, cleating and marking of the 
barrel. The heads of the barrrl 

mid fit snugly into the 
rosined nails in each hea 
allv sufficient.

The marking of barrels should bv 
distinct and attractive. It should 
comply with the reguli 
Inspection and Sales Act, which 
for the initials of the Christian names 
of the packer, his surname, and his 
address ; the name of the variety of 
fruit, and the designation of the 
grade, whether it he “Fancy.” “No 
I,” “No. 2,” or “No. 3.” Surit 
mark may be accompanied by am 
other designation of grade or brand 

that designation or brand is not 
inconsistent with, or marked mw 
conspicuously than, the one of V 
said four marks which is used on Mi 
said package.

All barrels

Z bar
chine. Six 
d are usu-

tomatoes
The exhibits in the fruit classes 

attracted much attention, the pres
ence of home-grown grapes, ripened 
out of doors being a novelty even 
there, where men have ceased to be 
astonished at the wonderful possibili- 

New Ontario.

hich call

A factory for the manufactu 
Rex lime sulphur spray will be erect
ed in Brighton. Ont., the concern to 
be known as the “Canada Rex Spray

success owing to unusual 
iditions the results are 

very encouraging. They demonstrate 
that cold storage can be used to ad
vantage in the handling of fall and 
winter varieties of apples. Some con 
elusions arrived at from these experi- 

llow

Co.”
a financial i 
market con

of apples should be 
ked when being packed, so that 

will settle, and the15 the fruit
thus be able to tail his barrel so that 
the fruit will carry well. When W 
barrel is opened the fulness or sh<r 
ness will indicate how well the fruit 
has been r icked. Over-pressed trot 
is usually found when appl< - h*w 
not been racked well. This may al» 
be expressed by the terms firmness 
and compactness. The mor> solid 
the pack the better the fruit will

DownThis and balance 
in easy 
instalments

monta are the following:
1. Late picked applet keep better 

than early picked apples and have
a finer appearance as well.

2 Apples placed in cold storage as 
soon after being picked as possible 
will keep better than those where the 
storing nas been delayed. Hence the 
advisability of having the cold «tor- 
age plant located in the district 
than early picked apples and have 
where the fruit, is grown.

S. The reason for (lie-nings can be 
extended several week» i.* the applee 
are well matured on the trees and 

. pi-red in cold storage, 
j 4. Exposure to high temperatures 
| for a certain length of time directly 
1 after picking will damage fruit more

Engine mss
intirist.

By tailing is meant the putting 'S 
placing of the last fruit into the bar 
iel All that is necessary 
tailing is to have the surface 
as possible with the stem 
when the apples are pres 
care in tailing will be known whfl 
the barrel is open by the manner « 
which the fruit has been biw* 
when pressing.

SS-^SSSSârïwassr is ssatraasasnfrs :
GILSON MFG. CO., LTD. 1

101 York Street, Oeel»b, Ontario Canada.

end dowi 
sed. Tk

f POULTRY
A Portable Poi

A portable poultry 
be taken apart and 1 
shipment, is illu 
The hour 
by Mi J. H. Callenc 
The walls are built s 
lened together at I 
screws. The roof is 
The entire building 
asbestos roofing.

The open front is < 
netting. Certaine ; 
that they can be si 
the opening in case

s,rpi:

very severe weather 
hanging in front ol 
platform can be let i 

This building is i 
feet, four feet high al 
the front, and seven

Ft
A Poultry House Conv.

The poultry house he 
be erected or taken 

ur. For fuller partie

Photo supplied 

The ridge is two fee 
oi the house. This 
taken down or erecti 
hour. Any man wit 
chanical ability 
poultry house.

Prevention of Ver
Mrs. L. C. Hoanlsw

Lice are never tro 
hen house, as proper 
taken to prevent the 
We whitewash the ini 
house each year, apj 
almost boiling hot. V 
infect nit a cupful ol 
acid to each pail of t

I have used com mi 
secticides in dealing 
problem, but have foi 
lure of two-thirds oc
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after October 15 I 
tedr___

int

third crude carbolic is juat as effective allow tfcel 
und costa much lea*. I apply the mix-1 This time 

ith a paint brush 1

m time

bomi aucoiaarui. won in folk

LIVEPOULTRY YARD i ture with a paint brush around the 
roosta for three or four days after 
vermin has been noticed. I find that 
three such applicatio 
for the insects. POULTRYSome of the women readers of Farm 

and Dairy sent in real nice list* last 
week. Amongst tbowe who eent in 
olulis and won premiums ,,e make 
mention of : Mrs. C. M. Kirby. Elgin 
Go., Ont., six new aulu-cribens—eSie 
received a cash oommiwion ; Vera M. 
Bent, Oxford Co.. Ont., two 
scriber» «lie select 1 a Worn

; Miss Mildred Camp- 
Co.. Ont. —three new

1
A Portable Poultry House'

A portable poultry house that can 
be taken apart and laid down flat for 
■.hipment, is illustrated on this page, 
fhe house was planned and built 
h> Mi J. H. Callender, of Peterboro. 
The "alls are built separate, and fas
tened together at the corners by 
>crcws. The roof is in two sections. 
The entire building is covered with 
asbestos roofing.

The open front is covered with wire 
netting. Curtains are arranged so 
that they can be swung down over 
me opening in case of storm. For 
verv >vere weather a second curtain 
hanging in front of the roosting 
platform can be let down at night.

This building is eight feet by 10 
feet, four feet high at the bac" 
the front, and seven feet to

tie arc too much

■■ilFor best results ship your Live 
Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs. 

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns
The 
Wm.

We clean the hen house twice a 
week and the nests every two weeks. 
In the bottom of the nests 1 put 
ashes and over that clean straw . now eub- 

an’s
Kitchen
bell, Frontenac
subscribers, for which As gets o cam
era ; Mb Una Buell, Carleton Co., 
Ont., sent one new subscription;

Frances Black. Prince Edward 
l*>., Ont., sent one new subscription 
and selects a fountain pen ; Mrs. I) 
B. McÇmibrey, Charktte Co., N, B., 
sent six new subscriptions in return 
for one of our 96-piece dinner seta, 
semi-porcelain ; Mins Florence Cook, 
Chateanguay Co., Que., also sent 
six and secured one of them» ha 
some and serviceable dinner 
Miss Katie Zohr, Perth Co., Ont., 
sent one new subscription and secured 
» fountain pen; while Mrs. O. E 
smith of York Co., Ont., sent in 
three new subscriptions and selects a 
pair of pure bred Rhode Island Rod 
Fowl; Miss Myrtle Fraser, Dundae 
Co., Ont., sent three new subscribers 
and claims a camera.

CLUBS FOR PMRK BRED FOWL

Fi lend DAVIES ft.PUBLISHER’S DESK
TORONTO

srThe Splendid Record Lent Week Barred Rock Cockerels
Thoroughbred anV from a GOOD LAV

ISH STRAIN Buyer to paydone I We should like to meet 
personally each of the many friends 
who helped us during the past few 
weeks to increase the circulation of 
Farm and Dairy. We should like to 
*h ike hands with you and toll you 
just how greatly we appreciate the as
sistance that has been rendered us.

But this we cannot do, so we must 
take this formal means of expressing 
to you our Thank-You, and 001 
lotions on your success.

The total of 10,800 for which «<■ 
aimed in our campaign we did not 
reach by 259. This fact is in no wise 
disconoerting. We could have reached 
the total quite readily and have in
creased our circulation to a much 
greater extent had we placed paid 
canvassers out to work for new sub
scriptions for Farm and Dairy. It 
has been our policy, however, not to 
hire paid canvassers.. We prefer to 
have our readers introduce Farm and

Mrs. William Madrell, - Bay aide, Ont*

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNSni”
100 selected one-year-old 8. 0. White 

Leghorn Hens for sale. Hardy and in 
beat condition, having finished moulting. 
Bred from heavy laying strain. For 
quick sale will sell at 11.00 each.
Lewis M. Clark, Port Hope, Ont.

Pure Bred Barred Rock Cockerels
BHKI) FOR

UP» SIZE AND EGG 
PRODUCTIONSeveral dubs of new subscriptions, 

three each, came in, for which pur' 
bred fowl were selected. These were . 
Mac Gumming, Glengarry Co., Ont., 
White Wyandottes; W. H Post, Vic
toria Co.j Ont., Barred Rooks ; Geo. 
H. Schneider, Oxford Co., Ont., S.C. 
White Leghorns; Joe. Goodin. Gren
ville Co., Ont., Barred Rocks ; Thos. 
Gray^ Muskoka Dist., Ont., Burred

Also a few 8. C. B. Leghorn*
Fries ei.OO each, plus e*prceeago 

SOLO S. GEHMAN, - Waterloo. ONT
A Poultry House Convenient for Moving

The poultry house here illustrated can 
t* erected or taken down In half an 
Var. For ^fuller particular* read the ad-

Photo supplied by J. H. Callander. 
The ridge is two feet from the front 
ui the house. This building can be 
taken down or erected in half an 
hour. Any man with ordinary me
chanical ability could build such a 
poultry house.

und Dairy. Won’t you try nowP 
You can succeed. Wo will amply e- 
ward you for one, two or any num
ber of new subscriptions that you will 
send us, whether you h 
clubs beifore or not.

anyway. If you 
fore, try again und a 
of the rewards we 01

Dairy to their friends. We wanted
each and every subscription to ouino 
through our old subscribers, who read 
and appreciate Farm and Dairy, and 
who would get their friends und 
neighbors to read Farm and Dairy 
regularly. Therefore, while we did 
not reach the mark for which we 

pleased with the

are sent
Try your abil- 
have tried be- 

your share
New subscriber» were secured by J. 

A. Ronron, Elgin Oo., Ont., for 
which he selects two pairs of Rose 
Comb Black Minorcas.

£
ffer.aimed we1 are well 

progress made. Our readers on the 
whole have done nobly. For this rea
son wo have decided to give our peo
ple the necessary extension of time 
to make up this 259. This they should 
be able to do in abort order.

OTHER aUCCEBBFUL WIN 
Amongst the others who were suc

cessful and the premiums they select
ed are: Zetta M. Thurston. Victoria 
Co., Ont. (two) ; a special i>eerl- 
mounted, 14-Kt. gold point foun
tain pen ; J. Arch Lewis. Hast
ings Co., Ont. (two), another of these 
special pearl-mounted fountain pens ; 
L. A. Bryant, Hastings Co., Ont. 
(si»), a Tamworth boar pig; Elijah 
Benedict, Stormont Co . Ont. (three), 
a roll film o&mera ; A. N. Deland. St. 
Johns Co., Que. (one), a fountain 
pen ; Jos. S. Pollard. Oxford Co., 
Ont. (two), a repeating alarm clock ; 
Bertram Johnston, Dundas Co.. Ont. 
(three), a 10-pieoe toilet set; Russell 

upper, Oxford Co., Ont. (three), a 
carjiet sweeper; Ralph E. Wheeler, 
Norfolk Co., Ont. (two), a 1 wari- 
mounted fountain pen ; Coleman Lee, 
I weds Co.. Ont. (one), a fountain 
pen; T. B. Millar, Red Deer Dist., 
Alta, (two), boy’s nickel plated 
watch ; Chas. Beam, Haldimand Co., 
Ont. (one), a pair of pruning shears;

tie J. Taylor, Dufferin Co., Ont., 
Maurice Pollard. Waterloo Co., Ont., 
and J. E. Ness, Howick, Que., each 
(one), a fountain pen; Jaa. Luther, 
Middlesex Co., Ont. and F. G. Lewis, 
who also won a Tamworth boar, each 
(two), a pearl-mounted fountain pen.

A. 8. Foy, Oxford Co., Ont., sent 
in six new subscriptions; Chas. W. 
Cole, Huron Co., Ont-, and C. F. 
Anderson, York Oo., Ont.. eadh two 

«notions and hai

"Enclosed find $1.00, for which re
new my subscription to Farm and 
Dairy for one year. I congratulate 
you on the great improvement of 
your paper Each issue seems bet
ter than the last ’’—Messrs. J H. 
Patten A Sons, Yale-Cariboo Dist., 
B. C.

Prevention of Vermin on Hens
Mr». L. C. Bonrd* worth, Durham 

Co., Ont.
Lice are never troublesome 

hen house, as proper precauti 
taken to prevent their dop 
We v|,itewash the inte 
house» each year, applying the wash 
almost boiling hot. We add as a dis
infectant a cupful of crude carbolic 
acid to each pail of wash.

1 have used commercial liquid in- 
wcticides in dealing with the lice 
problem, but have found that a mix
ture of two-thirds coal oil and one-

A pleasing feature of the uilaole 
mpaign lias been the comparative 

ease with which our people, w ho have 
tried, have been able to get new eu 
scriptious to Farm and Dairy fro 
among their friends and neighbors.

ions are
iredationa. 
of the hen FOB SALE AND WANT ADVERTISINGÏZ5 TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDERTWO LITTL1 GIRLS BUCOKBD 

Amongst the winners last week 
were two little girls, Miss Etta M. 
Thorn (age 13 years) and Miss Edith 
Thorn (age 11 vears), Who live in 
Otonabee Township, Peterbo 
Ont. Both Miss Etta and he 
go to school and they undertook to 

ipions for Farm and 
)ol was out. Mise Etta

D ROCKS—Utility-bred on free 
, from heavy-laying stock. Vigor

ous. grow thy cockerels, 11.—J. M. Mell- 
quaham, Lanark, Ontario.

T HARDWOOD ASHER—Best fertiliser In 
Stevens, Peterboro. Oat.

WANTED.—Working foreman for dairy 
farm. Married, who thoroughly under
stands all farm work. Good milker and 
feeder. Steady situation to good man. 
—Apply to Boi 438, Farm and Dairy.

new subscr:
Hairy after soboo 
got six new subscribers and clan 
a premium a pure bred Yorkahir 
pig. Her sister secured three new 
subscribers and in return for her 
trouble she has selected a 10-pieoe 
toilet set.

Our premium pigs, pure bred, and 
either sex of the Tamworth, Berk
shire or Yorkshire breed, were among 
the most popular of our premiums 
again last week. Each of the follow
ing secured clubs of six new subscrip
tion* in return for which they will be 
given pigs, as follows : Alexander Ed- 
nie, Northumberland Co., Ont., a 
Yorkshire sow; Ralph E. Wheeler, 
Norfolk Co., Ont., » Chester White 
row; Chas. E. Butler, Oxford Co., 
Ont., a Tamworth boar pig; Geo. G. 
Gillespie, Peterboro Oo., Ont., a 
Berkshire sow: F. G. Lewis, Lanark 
Co., Ont. a Tamworth boar; Arthur 
Booker, Waterloo Co., Ont., a Tam
worth boar, and Thos. Strachan, Wel
lington Co., Out., a Yorkshire sow.

Several people have written in ainoe 
our last issue stating that they have 
been too busy heretofore to 
for clubs, but would do so if w

ES
id

BROWNS
v il/V TREES"

Tli > F-FILMNO FOUNTAIN PEN. Agente 
anted. Send 28c for sample, or Six 

Dollar. Andrew Specialty Oo., 23 
tt St., Toronto.« WANTED. Competent farm hand for 

dairy «took farm. Beat wages, with 
comfortable house, etc., for steady man 
wanting permanent place.—Apply Box 
942, Brockvllle, Ont.

FOR IA LB—Iron Pipe, Pulleys. Belting. 
Chain Wire

stating what 
Waste and Metal
street, Montreal

Fencing, Iron Posts, 
'heap Bend for list, 

t. The Imperial
1

’I
new subecrip 
Iected their premium» as yet; Jas. 
Richardson of Colchester Co., N.8., 

and has his own subscription

Mr. Morrison, who is working on 
ir grand birç cash prise, sent in 81 

new subscriptions.
A POINT DEMONS 

campaign has demo 
any possibility of doi 

any of our people who really try in 
the right way can get their friends 
and neighbors to subscribe for Farm

WRITE H WRITE
■iFOR FOR LADIES, to do plain and light sewing at 

home, whole or spare time; good pay; 
work sent any distance; charges pre
paid; send stamp fo- full particulars. 
National Manufacturing Company, Mon-

CATALOGUE IIAGENCY
extended one year ther

:
M

REPRESENTATIVE
for work In your locality. Will guaran
tee |2 00 to S3 00 per day. Opportunity 

rapidly. Will pay liberally 
rk not «Uffloult. Ei 

perienoe not required.—International 
Bible Press, Toronto. Ont.

be-
hatBROWNS NURSERIES. 

WELLAND COUNTY, ONT. spare time. Wofor
rd
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$5,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers

Tell Us How You Did It
You may win a prize by doing so

Sounds simple, doesn’t it? And it is simple. And surely it is 
well worth your while when you think of the reward in view.

Now, sit right down, take your pen or pencil—fill out the at 
tached coupon—or a post card if it’s handier—and write for the 
circular which fully describes the conditions of this, the first con 
test of the kind ever held in Canada.

L'PPOSE your friend Bob Wilson, on the next concession, 
“pulled up” at your front gate on the way back from market 
and asked you about that silo or barn foundation you built, you 

would be glad to tell him, wouldn’t you? And it wouldn’t take you 
long either, would it? And, as a matter of fact, you'd find as much 
pleasure telling him as he would in listening—isn’t that right ?

s
Every dealer who handles “CANADA” Cement will also be given 

a supply of these circulars—and you can get one from the dealer 
in your town, if that seems more convenient than writing for it.

November 15th, 1911—all photos and di

First, you would take him over to view the silo or barn founda- 
Then you would start to describe it- its dimensions—the

kind of aggregate used—the proportions of cement used—number 
of men employed—number of hours’ working time required- 
method of mixing—kind of forms used—method of reinforcing, if 

and finally, what the job cost. So that by the time you fin-

Contcst will close
scriptions must be sent in by that date, to be eligible for one of 
these prizes. Awards will be made as soon as possible thereafter 
The decisions will be made by a disinterested committee, the fol 
lowing gentlemen having consented to act for us, as the jury of 

Prof. Peter Gillespie. Lecturer in Theory of Constructor
Professor of Physic? ^ 

Ivan S. Macdonald

ished, neighbor Wilson would have a pretty accurate idea of how to 
go about building the particular piece of work which you described.

University of Toronto; Prof. W. H. Day, 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph ; and 
Editor of "Construction."

Now, couldn’t you do the same for us, with this difference— 
that you stand a good chance of getting well paid for your time ?

In Prize “D” of our contest, open to the farmers of Canada, we 
offer «100.00 to the farmer in each province who will furnish us 
with the best and most complete description of how any particular 
piece of concrete work shown by photograph sent in was done. 
The size of the work described makes no difference. The only im
portant thing to remember is that the work must be done in 1911, 
and “CANADA” Cement used.

Having decided to compete for one of the prizes, your first step 
should be to get all the information you can on the subject of 
Concrete Construction on the Farm. Fortunately, 
pointers that anyone can possibly need, are contained in our 
wonderfully complete book, entitled "What the Farmer Can 
Do with Concrete.” A large number of Canadian 
farmers have already sent for and obtained copies of J 
this free book. Have you got your copy ye 
you'd better send for it to-day. Whether 
a contestant for one of our 
really ought to have this boo 
For it contains a vast amount of 
and hints that are invaluable to the farmer.

most of the

et? If not

rises or not, you 
your library 
information A

In writing your description, don’t be too particular about gram
mar or spelling or punctuation. Leave that to literary folk, 
it to us as you would tell it to your neighbor. What we want are 
the facts, plainly and clearly told !

kTn
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Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal
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The Traction Engine in Plowing
J. if. Shuttleirorth. Brant Co., Ont.
In the fall of 1909 and the 

ing 'Pring we plowed a large acre
age with our gasoline traction plow
ing engine, built by the Goold, Shap- 
ley & Muir Co., of Brantford. A 
severe test was given the machine in 
a 60 acre field of alfalfa sod that had 
been down five years. We used four 
12 inch Verity Imperial two-furrowed 
gang plows coupled together. These 
made a very flexible gang plow of 
eight furrows, turning over a 
"swath” of just under eight feet wide 
and 'ix to six and a half inches deep. 
Few plowmen could have done such 
good work.

The outfit turned over between one 
and a quarter and one and a third 
acres an hour, using a little under 
three gallons gasoline per acre. The 
field was level and the engine had 
good footing. Anyone who has plow-

The Value of Courage
■Tax. McIntyre, Huron Co., Ont. 

We often

handle a dairy farm in the older 
states than it does a grain farm in 
Canada. And maybe those who emi
grate to those regions unde 
themselves better than we do.

"But it is worth while after all 
be a farmer of high courage 
ability. We have always noticed that 
it takes courage to back up ability. 
Dairy farming at its best really de
pends upon the young men who edu
cate themselves in that direction. It 
doesn’t flourish very much by immi
gration.”

to those
the Eastern provinces of Canada, 
with their boundless opportunities for 
an easier kind of farming in the west. 
After all, doesn’t our intensive farm
ing develop b

Where Money is Lost

follow- have trouble here in get- 
ting good help. Our young men 
have left us for the grain-growing 
west. In reading Hoard's Dairyman 

ntly I see that they have the 
same trouble in the older states of 
the United States. The explana
tion given by the editor is so good 
that 1 pass it on.

“There is lots of wisdom in the 
remarks of some of these old far
mers. One day we were asking a 
farmer, who had been very success
ful in his farming operations, about 
a neighbor of his, who started well 
and then suddenly sold out and went 
to Canada, 'What was the matter 
with Jim?’ we asked. ‘I thought hr 

,roing right ahead all right.’
“ ‘So he was,' replied the old far

mer. ‘But he lost courage in good 
farming. He thought land was get-

hr foregoing applies equally well 
those young men who have left 

tvinces of Canada

\ etter men?

The greatest source of loss in the 
dairy industry is the feeding of un
profitable cows. For example: A 
certain cheese factory in one year 
paid one of its patrons $877 for the 
product of eight rows, while it gave 
another patron $9 less, or $868, for 
the milk from 22 cows. The latter 
dairyman hoarded nearly three times 
as many cows as the other to get less 
gross return.

In another locality some herd 
owners secured an average of .100 
pounds of butter fat per cow, while 
others at the same place and in the 
same time averaged only 80 pou 
per row. An income of $100 per 
cow, as in the better herd, gives 
some margin for profit, but how can 
$26 ^a head result in anything but

Probably some animals in the poor 
herds mentioned were profitable pro
ducers, but it is safe to say that the 
owners would have been better off 
at the end of the year if, before the 
year began, they had carefully stud
ied their rows and sold one-half of 
them. It is probable also that in 
the better herds some weeding out 
might have been done to advantage, 
for great individual differences are 
found even in tested herds bred for 
years along one line of productivity.

t ntil the feeder knows his cows 
through the scales and the Bab
cock test, he can never claim to be 
doing a dairy “business,” he is 
merely doing dairy "guess work,” 
and may be feeding into Polly all the 
profits hr should make from Bess 
and Spot New York Experiment 
Station Bulletin No 122

synopsis op Canadian north-
WBST LAND 1BOU1 ATIONS

Any person who le the sole head ol a
lanuiy, or an/ male ever IS /ears olu, 
«a/ homestead a Quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land Ul Man noua, ttaaàau 
Chowan or Alberta. The applicant muet 
appear la person at the Dominion Lame 
agency, or eub-Asenoy. lor the Dminui 
hmrj by proxy may be mane at any 
agency, on certain condition., by faiÜIU, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties His months' residence upon aud 
ouluvatiou of the land in each ol thiee 
/•Are. A homesteader may ave within 

of hie homestead on a tarin el 
at least Ml acres solely owned and eoeup-
ti&STMi

tn certain dietrlets, a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a uuar it eeouon alongside hie homestead Trios si 
per acre. neitee-Meet reside upon the 
homestead er pre-emption eu months in

SSStSSaaS
fifty acres extra

It Used to Take Days, Now it is Done in Hours.

‘■.ïrr.rzir, ïzvsrxrjz::; x:
rm of getting a large held plowed when In Just the right condition In the 

adjoining article Mr Hhuttleworth euggeete that such an outfit could do contract 
plowing on email farm* where the Investment In a power plow would not be

=,1

ting too high; cows were too high, 
and it took too much pluck and good 
management to farm here. He 
thought he would do better to go 
where the land was richer and it took 
less brains to run a farm. 1 guess 
he had struck his limit.’ ”

“There is no doubt but what 
brains, more courag 

skilful intelligence

rd down alfalfa sod will appreciate 
the work done. The whole outfit 

handled by 
and one on

ïü
pre-emption may enter for n pnroàaeeo 
uumeetead In certain die tools Tries liw 
per sera. Duties Muet reside Mi moulds 
ui eaoh of three years, cultivate ally 
norm and erect a bonne worth «MC

was compact, easily 
on the engine

The following spring, in two fields 
of 26 and 19 acres where the footing 
was not good and with a rather stiff 
rise, we used only six furrows, un
coupling one of the 
power has solved, for 
hardest and most 
operation. Plowing can now 

X*irn *l should be without keeping a 
number of extra horses that can be 
done without when it is finished.

S
s, un-

This
r us at least, our 
tedious farmin'?

xE'iiH:“£E2 W. W. OORT,takes more 
and more J3SâfwS!5ssiÆi3,îs

STEEL STALLS AND STANCHIONS
There never wan a time In the history of Canada 

when the dairymen were paying 
ventilation, sanitation and equl

34 hoi rs' work

day is all horses can 
stand, but with this power there is 
no reason why 20 to 24 hours' work 
should not be done when the land is 
in shape by having two shifts, 
hours on and six off. The engine 

'bout four and a half miles or a 
hour while hauling the

*0 much attention to 
pmont of their dairy 

■tables. This is an age for cement and steel. When
A 10 hour

your ■ table floors it is an eaay matter 
■tails and stanchions.s An Increasingly large number of stables are being 

equipped with Louden'■ Stalls nnd Stanchions because 
they give Perfect Satisfaction wherever they are used. 
They are made of tubular steel, fastened together 
firmly with malleable couplings without in any way 
weakening the «tails. The étanchions will hold the 
etrongeet bull, and yet they are so arranged that no 
weight of any kind rests on the animal s neck.

a
right-furrow gang. 

It may be said 
will f rthat the 100 acre 

efit by this power.
perative

not ben
reason why coo

or contract plowing should not be 
done on the 100 acre farms. Out
fits might be manufactured »or 
farms of 100 acres, for there arc 
numerous farm operations other than 
plowing that can be done by this 
motiv Better cultivation of the soil 
•ill n'sult because more time can be 
given to it, when plowing that ordi
narily takes days can be done in al- 
ttost as many hours.

13
for prices, plane, circulars, etc., write

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

llsylng Tools, Barn Doo, Hangers, Cow Stalls and
Stanchions, Hsrdwai 1 Specialties, Etc.

.rri--GaM
Tbe Rstl
that
Prelecls TO

“Gilt" 
Galvanized 
Steel Shingles 
protect your 
home from 
Fire, Lightning f Fi 
and storm. pf

They last three 
times as long as wood 
shingles. The fire protection 
alone is worth their whole cost.

■xample If there was a fire Is your 
selghborhood on a wisdy day alter a 
prolonged dry spell and the sir was filled 
with buralng fragments of wood which 
the wind wasblwwtsetowardayeur roof, 
what kladof a roof would you rather 
hare them, a "Galt" Galvanised Steel 
Shingle roof oa which you could safely 
build a ire or a wood ihlerle roof of 
Which every shingle is like a fagot piled

Yon caeset bask oa the carefulseaeef 
your neighbors but a "Gelt" Shingle 
roof prevents yonr neighbors' fire from 
becoming your own. 13
Send for our book let Hoofing Economy".
SALT AST METAL fg„ Limited. «AIT. Ont.

Watch Sir tli» *ilT*rtl«»m»nta with 
tha bai from Galt

%
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Capital 01
H" C. Palmer, N.

Capital is needet 
a.- well a« in any b 
Ls a vary oxpreaai 
a condition that I 
farms. The new I 
blamed if he ia ah 
dv<« wisely in sec; 
if he does not havi 
equip it aa well aa 
trouble oomoa who 
enough to pay 
buys more land ini 
e<| lipping the farn 
policy ia a good d< 
im rchant who, ha1 
to occupy a small 
bine another

The rains of summer are n half 
as important to crop growth a many 
of us think. They are only

third as import nt , 
Jonsetvlng some of us think T|*

Soli Moisture rains of sumim pro
vide only about one-

third of the average moisture cquit
ed for bringing a crop from tin- ger 
mination of the seed 
The moisture that really con ,t$ j, 
that which will be laid up in tiie son 
between
system of management that \ ill jn. 
crease the water holding cap., ity if 
the soil will also increase th< size 

crop next year. We can make 
a good start towards increasn.g the 
yields of our crops next year by 
plowing the fields this fall. The 
rough surface of plowed land absorb 
moisture that would otherwise run 
off. The water-holding capai ity rf 
plowed land is gre; 
land in sod. This is one of th** man 
reasons why in almost all cases fai 
plowing is preferable to spnn 
plowing.

years sheep breeders in the western 
states have had unfavorable weather 
conditions. 
face with bankruptcy and are “cash
ing in” on what stock they have on 
hand. Leading United States stock 
papers, such as the Breeders' Gal
ette, view with alarm this depleting 
of the breeding stock of that

the Canadian Record of Performance 
has supplied this necessary test. The 
interests of pure-bred dairy cattle in 
Canada have been greatly forwarded

FARM AND DAIRY
and Rural Horn They are now face to

by the Record of Performance, and 
for the con.

FubllilMd by The Rural Publishing Com- 
pany, Limited. any necessary money 

ducting and extending of the work 
should be forthcoming and granted 
willingly.1. FARM AND DAIRY la published every 

Tbureday. It la the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Munitoba, Eaatern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer- 

Oattle Breeders' Associations.

to m. uritytry. rfidently look forwardWe may
to unusually high prices for mutton 
products, in the near future when 
the market has recovered from the

WHY BUY FEED?
“Can 1 afford to buy grain feed for 

my dairy cows?" This is a question 
which many dairymen, particularly 
those shipping milk to the city, are 
asking themselves. Short grain and 
hay crops over a great part of On
tario, makes the buying of feed this 
winter a necessity with many if the 
milk flow is to be kept up.

The buying of grain is regarded as 
a risky proposition by most farmers 
A little experience, however, will con
vince us that by good management 
we can generally make a profit buy 
ing mill feeds for dairy cows in win
ter. Last winter we came across a 
case in point. A farmer who was a 
good feeder, had bought a pure bred 
Holstein heifer of good breeding 

of his friends, who did not 
was a pro-

and next spring A
1. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, «100 » year, 

ëtnully in advance. Ureal Britain. 11.20 
a your. For all countries, except Cauada 
and Ureal Britain, add 60o for postage. A 
year's subscription free for a olub of two 
new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should be 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps aooepted for 
amounts lees than 11.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banka.

effect of the present large shipments. 
Those of us who hold on to 
breeding ewes will then be in a posi
tion to cater to a high market. Let 
us not be discouraged by present 
low prices. They are the matter of 
a few months only

ment e
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the shelv 
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4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of eddreee le ordered, both the
old aud new addressee POULTRY INDUSTRY NEGLECTED

ater than • hat oi6. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

The poultry industry of Canada is 
in need of more liberal assistance 
From being an exporting country of 
poultry produce a few years ago, we 

import immense quantities of 
eggs each year. So far practically 
nothing has been done to encourage 
and assist this industry in the Do
minion. Government assistance to 
the poultry industry has been follow
ed by gratifying 
European countries.

“Assisting industry" is a common 
phrase with politicians. That indus
try be assisted is taken as an axiom 
of good government in Canada. Ami 
do we assist industry? 
millions of dollars on it. But were a 
stranger totally unacquainted with 
Canadian conditions to look over our

INVITE FARMERS to write ua ou 
rioultural topic. We are always 
to receive praotioal article». 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

,iter dem

It has been 
11, it at least ■ 
should be put intc 
building» as into li 
timi of working to 

i, diffor a 
giro# an idea of the 
more than land to n

The Farmers an
(Grain Grow 

By a very large n 
working farmers of 
vinces have endorse 
reciprocal 
States. It was

who forced thi 
ty into the fore 

: th

I he paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dai-» esceeds II,IM. The actual circula- 
lion of euih Issue, including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
Irom II.SW to IMM copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at lees than the lull 
subscription raies. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn deuil ed maternent* of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

If you help make a pie and furnish 
the filling you surely expect a shirt 
when it ia done. There are aouie peo

ple eo stingy they 
would eat the whole 
pie themselves if they 
got a chance. There 

are eome advertisers so aelfisii they 
would take all the legitimate profit 
from a sale and a lot more besides li 
they could get it. Such advertisers 
cannot buy 
because we 
readers, aa indicated 
live policy published on this editorial

think that buying grain 
filablu proposition. This heifer was 
producing twenty-five pounds of milk 
a day. Our grain-buying friend 
started in to feed, in addition to the 
ration which the 
ceived, ten pounds of mixed meal 
that cost him fifteen cents. In just 
two weeks, the heifer was giving fifty- 
five pounds of milk a day, the extra 
thirty pounds of milk being worth

of course
Share the 

Profitaresults in several
3u

had always re-
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 
to feel that they oan deal with our ad
vertiser» with our assurance of our adver
tiser» reliability We try to admit to our 
columns only th» most reliable advertis
er». Should any sulmcriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re- 
oeivee from any of our advertiser*, we 
will investigate the virciimatanoe* luiiy. 
Should we find reaaon to believe that any

assess. iLBfr-wSSS 
-■s ytPJsr tit? srataMmwiwmwmmmm

We spend ce in Farm anil Dairy,spa
bel otecting our 

our I’rotw- ,1s
forty cents.

Can wc afford to feed fifteen cents 
worth of grain to get forty cents 
worth of milk? Put in this 
question answers itself. All 
can not get such results as this, but 
we believe that a little exper.'nce in 
feeding bought meals to dairy rows 
is all that is necessary 
the most dubious that wh 
buying grains is a profitable proposi

guns in a manner tl 
miration. They dû 
parly but for a pr 
endorsed that princi 
Provinces in nearly 
They were not figh 
Liberal Government 
have the tariff wall 1 
farmers of the Prai 
monstrated their pov 
will lompel every gc 
spec ial interests to , 

ideration. Had 
reciprocity been sul 
fon ndum in the I 
without being hant 
peals to party loy; 
would have endorser

list of expenditures he would pro
bably come to the conclusion that 
agriculture was the least important 
of all our industries, so little is spent 
in assisting agriculture. If he were 
to analyse the agricultural expendi
tures, he would probably come to the 
conclusion that the poultry industry 
was of very small value or that it 

not in need of assistance.

an issue

way the 
of us

Big men are seldom born that wsy; 
they grmv with their opportunitia- 
and they make more opportunities u 
they need them.

to convince Potency ot Improved Blood
(Breeders* Gazette.)

The improving effect* of good blood 
in any kind of live etock ave as sur» 
as day. Young animal* of Mipenor 
character in the community mark the 
location of every aire of unususl 
merit. Wherever there on man? 
well-bred airee and possibly son -• her* 
of equally ex<* 
her of high-cl

en necessary

Neither assumption would be cor
rect. The annual value of our poul
try industry runs into millions of 

There is no industry inANENT SHEEP PRICES
dollars.
Canada on which a little wise expen
diture on educational and investiga-

Live stock dealers in Canada have
farm and dairy rod sires and possibly son e 

rally excellent females, the num- 
if high-class young stock is 
to be correspondingly large, 
is this that one can judg

noted a tendency on the part 
tario farmers to sell out their breed
ing ewes and go out of sheep alto 
gether The low price of lambs and 
the uncertain condition of the sheep 
market that have prevailed for the 
last few months in both Canada and 
the United States has been almost 
enough to discourage those of us who 
have held to sheep and have always 
regarded the sheep as a profitable 
animal to have on the farm. A 
closer study of market conditions,

five per ce

a It has been remar 
Nmers might as well < 

ration. If the farmi 
Canada had fought t 
did in the Prairie I 
city would have bee 
why should the farr 
br discouraged now 
they cease their eff 

gW and more 
than ever and the 
power is solemnly 
a larger percentage 
than any governmen 

Not often before I 
been able to secure 
the ' deral govemnu 
Liberal Government 
men is made to rais 
higher. Had no 
■ers met the 
that time with 
the -st of living wot 
and the farmers' trih 
facturera would have 
The same thing will 
The Manufacturers a 
cons.detable increase

of n
be

tion work would bring greater 
sults to the country, 
the present chief of the 
partment, has always 
in his work by lack 
much valuable work has had to be

Mr. Gilbert,
EXTEND R. OF P. TESTS

A critical' period has been reached 
in the history of the Record of Per- 

in Canada.
More money is needed to carry on 
and extend the work. So extensively 
have breeders of pure bred dairy cat
tle taken advantage of this test that 
the present staff of inspectors is quite 
inadequate to handle the work in a

For some time howeve

true U this that one can ju<l w| 
raiely of the progreteivem** <•f f 
community or of any stockman JJ 

ing the character of stock in w

poultry dc- 
l hampered

of funds, and

Although the fact that b!«»id til 
tell is clearly demonstrated n thou
sands of farms, the leeaon is »* 
quickly learned by the major it v« 
farinera. Location. climate . w» 
accident* and many other 

e blamed by unsuocyssful .stock»* 
the mediocrity of then steel, 

when in reality the trouble is am 
often with the ancestry. A low wj 
waste gocl blood by gmng itP* 
care, but for every one that do«w 
there are a hundred who wn tegooj

there the same way by 
blood will tell.

fortnance test movement
passed over in consequence.

Assistance given to the poultry in
dustry is not charity. It is good 

Mr.Our new Premier,business.
Borden, has already stated that he 
favors the granting of liberal assist
ance for the improvement of 

We trust that the new

?"
rer, should convince us that we 

parting with our ewes when thtv 
are just about to be of most value

The present low price of mutton 
products is not normal and cannot 
last. The low prices that have pre
vailed since last fall have been due 
to the immense shipments from the 
ranches of the western states. Those 
shipment», however, have not been their Meociationi. 
due to large production ; they repre- develop, cultivate the oomp 
sent liquidation. For the past three' o! moo who know more then

agricul-
Ministcr

satisfactory manner.
the inspectors have not been 

visits toable to make the necessary 
the breeders’ farms in anything like 
schedule time If the work grows in 
the future as it has in the past, and 
wc believe it will, it will soon get be- 
ond the control of the present staff

of Agriculture at Ottawa will see his 
opportunity and influence his col
leagues towards using some of the
Dominion's revenue in putting our 
poultry industry on a better basis. tariff

v
of inspectors.

The necessity of some uniform sys- 
of official records of the produc-

Men, like boya, are influenced by 
If you want to 

anionship
tion of pure bred cattle is now recog
nized by all progressive breeders,and
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Capital on the Farm
H G. Palmer, N. Dak. Agri. College.

('apital is needed in running a farm 
s* well as in any b usine#. Land poor 
is a Tory expressive terra, and it is 
a vendition that too often exists on 
farms. The new beginner cannot be 
bl-ined if he is short of capital. He 
does wisely in securing a farm, even 
if lie does not have capital enough to 
equip it as well as he would like The 
trouble comes when this farmer makes 
enough to nay for his farm and then 
buys more land instead of thoroughly 
equipping the farm he has. Such a 
policy is a good deal like that of the 
in. rchant who, having goods enough 

all part of his store, 
instead of buying 

stock to put on his shelves, 
t his argument might be used—the 

lai d will rise in value—and so might 
th.< store. Will this bring in more 
th.in working the farm to its full 
capacity? The store with but few 
goods on the shelves is nut likely to 
mvrcaae in value very fast, and the 
half-worked farm does not increase 
in value as fast as the well-tilled acres. 
And when it does go up in value it is 
not due to any efforts of its owner, 
but will come as a result of the 
greater demand for land or because of 
up to-date farmers on the surrounding

It has been found 
tli.it at least one-half as 
should he put into equipment 
buildings as into land. This propor
tion of working to fixed capital will,

1, differ a good deal, yet it 
gives an idea of the need of something 
more than land to make the most suc
cessful farm.

tion. The railway companies are 
planning to prevent the Government 
from building and operating the 
Hudson’s Bay Railway. The Re 
Merchants’ Association will fight 
prevent the Government passing 
cooperative bill. The elevator com
panies will fight against Government 
operation of the terminals and all the 
big packing interests will do all in 
their power to prevent any relief be
ing given to the farmers through a 
chilled meat industry.

Now, if the farmers cease their 
work of organization and education, 
what will happen ? All the big inter 
ests will work day and night to pre
vent Mr. Borden making good his 
pledge. They believe that they are 
now in control of the situation. Never 
was there a time in the history of 
Canada when there was so much need 
for the farmers to organize and edu
cate and to make every preparation 
for mutual

A
tail

to
the You Won’t Believe It

There’s no use telling you over and 
over again that the

De Lavaltu occupy 
buys anoth
"'î'hi

er store

CREAM SEPARATORprotection.
will actually save you one hundred per cent, 

per year on your investment
Points About Weaning Foals

Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Ottawa 
It is a good plan to teach the 

to eat out of the same box as his dam, 
and it is astonishing how 
tion, even with 
necessary when
within easy reach. For some time 
also before the foal is actually wean
ed he should be schooled to drink 
milk, if there is milk to be 
it is well to remember in this < 
tion that milk drinking is an 
plishment of no little value for any 

uire. Nothing is more 
auvamageous to an animal suffering 
from any febrile 01 debilitating dis
ease than the voluntary absorption of 
milk in lieu of other fluid when the 
appetite for solids is capricious, or 
altogether lost.

As regards the diet best suited for 
young foals, many different opinions 
are promulgated, but in the experi- 
<111 e of the writer nothing is equal 
to good sound oats, with a moderate 
admixture of bran twice a day, and 
a well-scalded, not too bulky, mash 
of the same materials, seasoned
with a tablespoonful of salt, and
perhaps .1 handful of crushed oil cake 
for the evening meal. Many recom
mend crushed oats, but repeated
trials have convinced the most suc
cessful breeders that whole oats are 
more nutritious, and if properly mas
ticated, as they generally are when 
fed with dry bran, more easily di
gested than chopped feed of *uy

foal TRY IT FRE v 
Then You Will Believe Itlittle tui- 

very young colts, is 
the food is placed And looking back—won’t you be sorry.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
had, and 

connec- 
accom- THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.of course

176-177 Williams St. 
MONTREALThe Farmers and the Election

(Grain Grower $’ Guide)
By a very large majority the actual 

working farmers of the Prairie Pro
vinces have endorsed the principle of 
reciprocal trade with the United 
Stales. It was the organized far
mers who forced the question of reci
procity into the forefront and when it 
became an issue they stood to their 
guns in a manner that challenges ad
miration. They did not stand for a 
party but for a principle, and tney 
endorsed that principle in the Prairie 
Provinces in nearly every rural seat. 
They were not fighting to have the 
Librral Government sustained, but to 
have the tariff wall broken down. The 
farmers of the Prairie Provinces de- 

their power in a

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

It Will
Surprise You

When you findj out how easy it is to get a 
friend or a neighbor to subscribe to Farm and 
Dairy. Mr. E. Burns, Stansell, Norfolk Co., 
Ont., got 24 new subscribers for us recently 

on two rainy days.
well do a real good turn for your friends or your neigh- 
to take Farm and Dairy regularly.

monstrated
will compel every government 
spei i.il interests to give them 

ideration. Had the ques 
reciprocity been submitted to
fmndum 
without be
peals to party loyalty 
would have endorsed it to the 

five per cent, of thei

way that 
t and all

tion ot 
mitted to a Re

in the Prairie Provinces 
:ing handicapped by ap- 
arty loyalty the farmers

HALTBR BR BA KINO IMPORTANT
Colts should be halter-broken and 

taught to lead when yet with the 
dam, as this renders them much 
more tractable and easily controlled 
during the excitement inseparable 
from weaning, and also facilitates 
housing when the accommodation is 

. It ha, been remarked that the far- a"d ,he" a" “ve'al 10 b'
Wu is might as well drop their orgam- ,PV,togt,hcr‘ , ..

littiun. If the farmers in the rest of Loosf box,es aIe Preferable to ordt- 
Canada had fought their fight as toe* s,a11’ for young stock, but pro-
did in the Prairie Provinces tecipro- vld.;d,.,h= *<*.“' » *». «IP a"d 
city would have been endorsed. But *cU 1 ?h,cdA wdl 4°n° ha™> “ 
•hr should the farmers of the west ,hav« '!?*, “. mKh,t ,atmK,."
be discouraged now? Why should ,or franlcd ,bat ,h«T enJ?!' /”.">= 
the, cease “heir efforts? The, are Part °>/"T 4a>’ lh' '"edom
stronger and more influential io-da, aroomy. “d' weU >he''

sis- eiifç =
expected to properly assimilate the 
generous diet recommended above, 
for despite all old-fashioned ideas ti 
the contrary, without a liberal grain 
allowance lie will not likely be much 
to look at when the sun begins to 
melt the snow in the spring.

When two or more colts are kept 
together it is better to have them 
separated at feeding times, or the 
strongest of the lot will be apt to 
wax fat at the expense of the weaker.

You may just as 
hors by getting themof II

DO YOU KNOW
That there is only one important branch to any 
business knowledge on the farm or anywhere else:- 
“How to Sell”.

Because of thia fact it will pay 
out and get new subscriptions to Fi 
selling, while young, they will

to encou 
arm and 

never die poor.

One of our most attractive premiums lor you or for them is

rage tlie hoys and girls to go

$15 Cash for 25 New Subscriptions
each to be taken at only $i.ooa year.

by
blybeen able to

the i-deral government. In 
I.ibi ral Government had all 
men is made to raise the tariff still 
higher. Had not the organized far
mer? met the 
that time with
the .st of living would have gone up 
and the farmers’ tribute to the manu
facturers would have been increased 
The time thing will happen to-day. 
The Manufacturers are anticipating a 
cons . i let able increase in their protec-

essions from 
In 1906 the 

arrange
nt still

secure rone
With Xinas time coming 

rn it. You 
uairy. rou can get th 
Farm and Dairy, so 

We have other ,

oming on, how nice it would be for you to earn $15. 
can get 15 people in your district to take Farm and 

em in a short while. Perhaps they do not know about 
•airy, so show them your copy of this week, 
re other premiums or a liberal cash commission for you in return 
her of new subscriptions to Farm and Dairy.

You can ear 
Dairy. You

1 zed 

protests
commi

decided for any 

day, or the

ber ot new subscriptions to Farm and Dairy, 
to take them at $1.00 each. Try your selling ability.

Iirst day or evening you can get at it.

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.:

__
_

=
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Creamery Department ;
should be thoroughly excluded and 
the butter stored in a clean place, 
where the temperature can be main
tained at or near freeling point, if 
to be kept for any length of tim-

Discussion on Salting Butter
“One of the difficulties we have as 

butter buyers is to get a carload of 
butter evenly salted,” said Mr. J B 
Muir, of Ingers 
creamery men fi 
Western Ontario 
makers will clai 
the same

which enables one to get a more per
fect test.

The only milk and cream that is 
bought by the gallon is that which 

1 change hands locally tor domes- 
irposes. Our condensers buy the 
at so much a cwt., containing a 

certain pi nt. of butter fat ; hence, 
the price ies in accordance with 
the per cei jf fat the milk contains. 
The farmers of Kansas 
tolerate any other method, as 
have confidence in the Babcock 

ABOUT CRBAM SCALES 
We have experienced a great deal 

of trouble in get. ig cream scales 
that arc sensitive enough and at the 
same time substantial enough to 
stand the rough usage that they te- 
ceive. The scales used in determin
ing the charge for the Babcock bottle 
should be very sensitive, perfectly 
level and placed upon a solid base 
made of concrete or some other ma- 

will not be influenced by 
nery, etc. The 
tied by a case 

influenced by 
when not in

use can be covered to protect them 
from dust or injury. Oil should 
never be used upon cream scales.— 
I). M. Wilson, Dairy Commissi

: CheeseO. K. Canadian U-Bar Patented
Steel Stanchions Makers are Invite 

to this departmen
■■■Ml ruin|)|| 1

•uggeet aubfeota f. 
utters to The Che*

.__- Are free and way
1 on the cat tie, but
I strong and dura

bir, being made of 
high carrion U bar

1 Butter makers in Invited to eend con 
< tribu lions to this department, to ask ques

tions on matters relating to butter making 
and to suggest «ubjeote for discussion. ♦ 
Address letters to Cre mery Department. A

*•*****♦»***♦****♦**♦*.» «*

Dairy Methods in Kansas
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Having 

been closely associated with dairy 
work in Canada, previous to 1907, I 
have been interested in the discus
sion concerning the different methods 
used for determining the value of 
milk and cream as published in Farm 
and Dairy.

Dairying in Kansas 
.•hat is known as

m milkB s Impossi
ble to break ir 
twist them eut of

* shape. Tbeswlng
• bar will not «eg 

and guaranteed 
not to be opened

by the cattle. Write for our prives and cir
culars on sanitary Stall and Stanchions.

Cmdlm Potiti Michinirj Co., llsllid
127 Stene Read. GALT. ONT.

Cheese Fact*
( ’heeee fuctorit 

hi. -sing to 111 n 
; tlu-y have 

dairying which "i 
v is often similar 
Ui it broke

iv 1 k and 
of husband, aon 
When in addition 
make butter thn 
w t'k in summer a 
tlio pana or crean 
t- r bowl, and the 
tiiat enter into fan 
almost more than 

Now the milk is 
to the cans and 
factory. All we e 
house is the supp! 
in the bottom of > 
for household pur 
couple of big 30-ge 
matter of lo mini 
comparison with 
under the old sys 
all. If there is an; 
Canada who shou

women on the farn 
Hastings Co., Ont.

Maker Boosts
J. J. Hogan, Pe
A cool curing 

factory is an impi 
tn.uhinery in com 
ing cheese or butti 
for four years with 
ing room I used 
the ice then that I

oil, at a meeting of 
rom various points ia 

at Guelph. “The 
m that they all use 

percentage of salt, but the 
difference of the salty flavor in the 
butter product is wide, although we 
notice that the salting of butter ft

plenty 
feed iniDRILLING

MACHINESWell the same creamery is unifm 
These statements of Mr. Muir’ 
to an instructive discussion on 
salting of butter, and we here repro
duce some of the ideas of the < ream- 

present for Farm and Dairy 
to compare with their own

is conducted 
the gathered 

creamery
led
theOver 70 «lies end styles, tor drilling 

either deep or shallow wells in any kind 
of soil or rook Mounted on wheels or on 
■ills. With engines or horse powers. 
Strong, simple and durable. Any mech
anic can operate them easily. Send for

cream method ; 
establishes anywhere from a dozen 
several hundred stations situated in 
various towns adjacent to the railroad. 
At these points they establish an 

d equip the building with

the vibration of 
scales should be 
so that they will 
wind when in v

methods :
“We estimate how many pounds of 

butter we will make when the < ream 
is put in the churn. We know the 
weight of the cream and the per 
centage of fat. From this wt- cal 
culate the amount of salt required 
The size of the granules and the 
time allowed to drain affects the salt 
content of butter. When butter is 

well drained there may be enough 
ater left in the churn to wash a lot 

: out of the butter and uniform 
g cannot result.”—Jas. McFee- 

ters, Grey Co., Int.
“The condition of the butter when 

the salt is added affects the m

supplies
agency anFARM FOR SALE.

ISO Acres West half of lot tt. Con t. 
Smith township. adjoining the town- 
dairy farm for 30 years Good state pi

ïMï”.ÆVifr
Peterboro. Out.

for testing and 
The farmers de- 

e placés of

necessary 
handling
liver their cream to thes 
business, the agent tests it, pays t 
farmer for the butter fat and ships 
the receipts of the day as one lot to 

creamery. Th
upon the accuracy of the 
e by each operator. They 

resentative sample from 
entire shipment, the test of the 
pic multiplied Ly the pounds of

as one lot to 
e creameries holdthe cream

tests mad 
take one repr 
the entire shi

WANTED
Smith Hairy Co. Duties lo commence Jan. I. 
1912. Apply staling salary expected and giving 
references and experience lo

ll. R. NO. 2, PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO

Churning—Working— Packing*
L. A. Zufilt, Supf. Kinosfon Dairy

Churning is simply the application 
concussion to the cream, which 

„ ngs two or more of the fat glob
ules together causing them to unite.
When sufficinet of these have united 
so as to be visible, we call them 
granules.

The churning temperature is the 
temperature at which the globules 
will adhere to one another. If the 
temperature is too low, they strike 
and go by without adhering and the 

perature must be raised until the 
fat is sufficiently soft to stick. If 
the temperaure is too high, we are 
liable not to get an exhaustive churn
ing, the butter will be soft, and an 
excessive amount of casein may also 
be incorporated.

No fixed churning temperature can 
be given. It depends largely on the 
proportion of the hard and soft 
present and the degree of ripeness

É-S'KsS'îSiÎE
vis-" —• .7?; sjttrjsf
; V. LÙÎ ,h, US’ lion they will »,t more .Mi,farm,

When e tb^rhiî^nina rnmnleted terms. Small production invariablyj&fSgisSësîssÆEr
butter sufficiently firm for working.

Working is for the purpose of com
pressing the granules into a more 
solid mass, to more evenly distribute 
the salt and to remove excessive 
moisture. Salt is added to improve 
the flavor and add to the keeping 
qualities of the butter. In working 
care should be observed that no un
due friction be employed as otherwise 
the grain may be injured and be
come greasy or salvy.

No other article of
for convenience in readino 'ppe.i ranee, affects our senses more

than does butter. Too much pains,
We have established through this therefore, cannot be taken to make 

state the use of the nine gram, six the butter have an attractive appear- 
inch, 80 per cent, direct reading anrc ]f wo are making bricks see 
bottle. The diameter of the neck of that they are square and neatly 
this bottle is reduced by one-half, wrapped if wr -,re making solids 
thereby narrowing the limits of the have ,he boxes clean and the butter 
meniscus and making it possible to parked solid, without any holes or 
reid the test more accurately. Bv vacancies in thc corners The air 
using a bowl with a capacity of
about 36cc. on this style of Bottle it ,An d,.IWen,d before the lut

annual convention of the Em tern Ontario 
Dairymen's Association at Perth. Ont.

I A. MCGREGOR. factories withmultiplied Ly the pou 
received gives the total pounds 

fat which should be the 
same as the pounds of butter fat 
shown by the individual test.
OVER ONE PER CENT VARIATION ILLEGAL

\ Water Always at 
\ The RIGHT 
\ Temperature /

/ &
larger the gathering 

will be retained in the

add
Thecontent, 

the more s 
butter, as 
to wash it 
ington Co., Ont.

“Four to five per cent, of salt add
ed to butter is best for the Canadian 
trade.”—J. B. Muir, Oxford Co..

limitingWe have a law in Kansas 
the variation between the butter fat 
shown by the individual test and the 
fat the cream actually contains. Ac
cording to this law the variation be- 

thc two must not be more than 
per cent. By way cf explanation 
hese sections of our law, I wish 

that the

free moiftJ? 35

of t The'the“Another feature othe
itv of salt that we butter makers 

pay attention to is the quality 
salt. Some of my salted but 
Toronto last year scored 95 

, while non-salted 
Thc difference w.is 

salt.”—K M

one per cent van 
lion referred to is on the one hun
dred pounds of butter fat bought and 
not the test ; for instance, A bought 

from

cool the room and 
thing like the rest 
of the cheese that 
ice in two large | 
side of the room ; 
full of ice hung fio 
and there through 
The results, howevi 
compared with thn 
cool curing eithe 
shrinkage or in a

|| cost us to ins 
mg plant four hund 
lar- Our make < 

about “ii 1 
costs us about $2 
chamber. It migl 
other factories, as 
miles from the rive 
the cutting ourselvc 
|2 a day for man 

^their board. I bel 
~mr plant in shrink

quantity 
should 1

and * 96 per 
butter scored 98. 
due to bad flat 
Player, Bruce 1

and always fresh - auto
matically supplied cream trom one or more patrons, 

which cream actually contained 100 
lbs. of butter fat, but if by his tests 
he gives the patron credit for less 

e than 101 
contrary to 

s not dem 
cream s

/ WOODWARD 1 
I Water Basins ]

M Save time and labor and Increase ' 
t vour dairy profils so they Main pay
V for themaolvee. Write for free 
I catalogue that MOWS ItoW,
' ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO. Ltd
WINNIPEG TORONTO lAUIAKY

lbs., the

land that the 
hall use the 

1 unnecessary owing to 
of the sections men-

than 99 
tests wo 

■Our law
person testing 
scales. This is 
thc pro
tioned, as no person ran accurately 
check within the lawful limit of var
iation unless the value of the far
mer’s cream is determined by a 
weighed sample. The difference in 
the specific gravity of cream testing 
20 per cent, and that testing 50 per 
cent, makes it necessary to weigh 
the sample. Then, too, the condi
tion of the cream when sour or gassy 
would make it difficult to deliver by 
pipette measurement the amount that 
it is intended to deliver. Whether or 
not the cream should be tested by 
weighed sample by Babcock test is no 
longer an open question in this state. 
The result of the Babcock test is 

ate when 18 grams In 
ght, or the equivalent thereto, is 
d (depending upon the style of 
le used). The 18cc. pipette will 
deliver 18 grams in weigh

Cheesemakers
Buttermakers

seasons.We have a paying side line 
for you.

GREAT IN HOIMake Your Own Tile In the four mont 
•her we consider th. 
25 per cent, better 
previously. In the

i<*Would YOU hustle 
if it Paid well 7 U» weather is very 

ordinary ci
We will make it very

you to call on 
your patrons during the next few 

weeks anti see them about subscribing 
to FARM «Sr- DAIRY.

Sonprofitable for
»# SUE DIP V
TWO CENTS A WORD,

Clirl SB FACTORY / 
Fo sale or rent. 
Bu I dIng almost new 
Pri'» for making, 
in 'onikllng country, 
int reeled financially 
Hi - cows If ohoesi 
an unt money need«< 
*r -ulng to reside in 
7i- light opposition 
on for lens than ha 
da Box 650, Farm i

food, by its F
m

HailWork for spare time
OR

Steady for the Winter Power
Write at once to
FARM AND DAIRY

is possible 
of boil in

Farmer's Cement Tile Machine Coupai]
WALKER VILLE, ONT.

greater quantity 
the right time,

to add a 
g water at

PETERBORO, ONT.
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ordinary and cool curing 
bear me out in this.

Whey* Source of Contamination
Ward, Peterboro Co., Ont.

I most decidedly object to the prac- 
uoe Of carrying whey in the milk 
cans, whey is as clean as milk, say 
soiuè, but it doe* not work out. Those 
of us who have seen the whey running 
<,Vl‘r. 1t,|® Door in the cheese factory 
would hnte it in preference to milk 
even wore it as agreeable to the taste.
I lifting the whey in the milk cans, 
therefore, does not cl an them. It is 
a source of contamination.

The actual dirt in the whey, how- 
ever, is not the great objection that 1 
have to taking it home in the cans. 
« hoy u » carrier of iniurioua bao- 
tenu. If in a factory with 60 patrons 
"HIV one patron has milk in which is a 
dangerous fermentation, carrying the 
"lay in the milk cans may spread this 
fermentation to the whole section. In 
one section of Kastern Ontario some 
years ago all of the factories had to 
, "!»• «ood cheese could not
he ruadtv The chief dairy instructor 
ri-’t'd the factories and the premises 
of the patrons and ordered a thorough 
cleaning up, also the abolishment of 
the practice of carrying the whev in 
the milk cans. The factories then 
opened up and there has been no fur
ther trouble. Pasteurisation would 
IuiV j " b<* n,ost thorough to obviate 
this danger ; more thorough than most
5o”lT* m"k<,r* C#n b" deppndpd on to 

To know and not to know often

d
It. It . “PURE BRED”

SHARPIES
Tubular Cream Separators

iffifc. sssxsrs’S.’ssfxL
gnsiiii

aeparstors-nine parts old 
style and one pari imitation - 
are being discarded.
Write lor catalogue 253,

rooms, willCheese Factories a Blessing
•heese factories are an unmixed .... THB MANvrACTURsas’ bids 

*' ,8inff ua women folk on the 1 h'.',j consider, as manufacturers, 
fn.iii; they have freed us from home ?ur Sldt\ of cool curing. It is a com
f1. rying which “in the good old days” ,ort to. know that if our cheese are 
*'l't often similar to that last straw pmpi'rl-v madc -"'d placed in a cool
that broke the camel’s buck. We ul- curmK room- where we have the tern-
anys had plenty to do with house- p,'r ilurr undrr control, the cheese are 
work ami feeding the hungry maws ; g/>mg lo °fl °ur hands in good 
of liushaml, sons and hired men h"apv- «ith .in ordinary curing 
When in addition to that we had to rn<2?' wc. m,,y make our cheese as 
make butter three or four times a • as t'le>' 'an be made, but if put 
w« ' k in summer as well as to wash up aJ' °rdV,ary room a"d a week or

amers, the churn, but- days hot weather should come
he numerous utensils fil- 35 , nJ. e rasr- what are
rm dairy work, it was r..n«i„eeSj lkr ? The krease is often

Off flavor. It IS “up to” either the 
cheese maker, the proprietor of the 
t.Htory, or the patrons to pay the 
(Uts on the cheese. A few of these 
cuts would go a long way towards 
installing a cool curing pi 
consider that the cost of r

>i

d

the pans or creu 
t. r bowl, ami t 
that enter into fa 
almost more than we 

Now the milk is taken from the cows 
to the cans and in the cans to the 
factory. All we ever see of it in the 
house is the supply that is brought m 
in the bottom of H bucket to be used 
lor household purposes. Washing n 
omple of big 30-gallon cans is only a 
matter of 10 minutes or so, and, in 
comparison with the work entailed 
under the old system, is nothing at 
all If there is any class of people in 
1 miHda who should look on cheese 
factories with great favor it is we 

farm.—“One of Them."

the SHAHPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
Terenie. Oal. — -ry

of
make the divergent point on the roads 
to success or non-success. The dairy- 

who knows what each individual 
cow in his herd is doing will wood 
out the unprofitable ones and raise 
the heifers from heavy producers. 
There is no way in which this can be 
so well and easily accomplished as 
through the Cow Testing Associations. 
—O. P. Whitley, in Charge of Re
cords, Ottawa, Ont.

;
our plant: was money well spent. 

Have you
rabaeriptloa to Farm

gs Co., Ont.

Maker Boosts Cool Curing
J. J. Hogan, Peterboro Co., Ont.
A cool curing room in a 

factory is an important part 
machinery in connection with mak
ing cheese or butter. 1 made cheese 
for four years with the ordinary .ur- 
ing room I used about one-half of 
the ice then that I do now trying to 
cool the room and didn’t have any- 
thnuj like the results in the quality 
of the cheese that I get now. I had 
ice in two large pans, one at each 
side of the room ; also several bags 
full of ice hung fiom the ceiling here 
and there through the curing room. 
The results, however, were not to be 
compared with those obtained from 
cool curing either in saving in 

or in a better quality of

our cool cur- 
and sixty dol-

REAL. ABOUT THIS

BIG SKIRT BARGAINd-

dj
“THE LEADER”hr

m
r

Î1A LADIES' STYLISH VICUNA 
SKIRT OF FINE QUALITY

barM"' £"*sr l t:::,
7heepga°,r\0n mCh ?"Je dVhC fr°nl pand is * direct copy of 
the » M°de,s- Th.e Çore twenty-three inches from 
hem k * 5.ro.s“s l? the *ron‘ P»nel wilh a tailor-stitched 
hem, above which is trimmed with two straps of taffeta silk 
finished with silk buttons. From this point down to the 
bottom the gore is made with .wo deep pl.atV 
inside seam is piped and finished. Colors black and 
stock sizes only.

:
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r
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shrinkage

li cost us to 
ing plant four hundred 
lars Our make of « 
time was about 90 tons a season 
costs us about 920 to fill our ice 
chamber. It might cost more at

S I]

7 and each
i!
V J90$oiler factories, as we are only two 

miles from the river and do most of 
the cutting ourselves. We figure on 

1 day for man and team, with 
^thrir board. I believe we paid for 
',ur Plant in shrinkage alone in two

POST
PAID

• m

1II- STOCK SIZES
BAND 23, 24-25, 28-26, 26-27, 27-28 
LENGTH 38, 39. 40, 42, 43, 43

ORRtT IN HOT W1ATHKR
In the four months of wan 

onsidei ili.u out <hr 
11 in better in quality tnan 

««sly■ In ihc fall and spring
tne weather is very changeable, and 
undr ordinary conditions curing 
roo:ns are just as changeable ;

HI sue AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

CliriSB FACTORY AND CREAMERY- 
Foi «.I* or rent. Wee tern Ontario. 
B11 lil ing Aim out new Near town. Big 
pr; a. for making. Large, rich, level 
«11 (minting country Some farmer* are 
im rented financially and will double 
tlb 00w* if choose le made, flma.ll
am unt money needed to eeoure It. Own
er -ulng to reside in west permanently. 
W i light opposition. Will be sold at 
001 for lean than half value. Write to
il11 Bo* 650, Farm and Dairy.

le 28-29-30

Kl 26 per
NOW THENN We \ 

It isti

H IT IS FREE FOR THE ASKING
And you sho ild get one without delay.1er

• 1
M We are the people who make your Suit or Coat to your own 

measurement, guarantee a lit refund the money _
Everything Prepaid.

— vou MIGHT FORGET TO-MORROW

g
tIf DO IT TO-DAY

Itt

MONTGOMERY ROSS & CO.
MONTREAL M 1654—“The Leader’
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Pearl to have a seat in the par-toldan air of comforte heater, and 
vaded his stud 

The ladier r: 
rand, and then 
look that would 
tor’s face.

He stirred the fire before replying. 
“It is very kind of you ladies to 

think of fixing up the parsonage," he 
said. “Mrs. Burrell is having a very 
pleasant time with her mother in 
Toronto.”

“Yes; but her place is here,” Mrs 
Ducker said with decision, feeling 
around in the shadowy aisles of her 
mind for some of the “Fireside 
Visitor’s" arguments. "It is lonely 
for you, and it must be for her.”

Mr. Burrell did not say it was not 
Mrs. Francis was filled with enthu

siasm over the idea of fixing up the 
parsonage, and endeavoured, too, to 
give him some of the reasons why a 
church prospers better spiritually 
when there is a woman to help in the 
administration of its affairs.

When the women had gone, the 
Reverend John Burrell sat looking 
long and earnestly into the fire. Then 
he got up suddenly and rattled down 
the coals with aim

dike

I The Upwa1 When Mr. Burrell came in he v, 
pleased to see Pearl, who said in 
response to his friendly greeting : 
“We’re doin’ fine, Mr. Burrell. V re 
goin’ to have a crop and potat es. 
and lots of things. There’s sever of 
us goin’ to school and learn ig. 
Jimmy’s at long division. I’m 1st 
fiinishing ‘The Lady of the Lake.' 
Danny’s doing digits, thai’s am> her 

e for tiggers. Patscy’s read in' 
at the Sweet Pea lesson, with ten of 
the hardest words for meantn ;s 
That’s all right, but there’s no chinch 
or Sunday-school, We left town to 
get a better chance to bring up the 
boys right, and the farm is fine n|y 
for what l’rn tellin* ye. F.very Sun
day the other children trap gophers, 
and the people sleep or visit. 1 "do 
l>e bearin’ them tellin* about it at 
at hool, and i.m Sunday, mind ye, wee 
Patsey and Bugsey wanted to make a 
kite, and of course ma wouldn’t let 
them, but Jimmy up and says— 
in it, too, do you mind—he says : 
‘Let’s make it out of an "Onward,” 
and that will be all right ; sure that’s 
a Sunday paper.* ”

Mr. Burrell laughed sympathetic 
ally, but shook his head, too. so 
Pearl knew he was with her on the 
proper observance of the Sabbr.th ” 

“And Mr. Burrell,*' she went on, “I 
am worried about Danny—he’s thaï 
artful and deep—it ever a child should 
be learnin ’verses he’s the wan. Yes 
terday he hit his thumb when hi 
hammerin’ with the little tack-h 
mer, and instead of just yellin' and 
stick in’ his finger in his mouth the 
way he did before, he said right out 
plain well, you know what the bea
vers build to broaden out the water ? 

11. that’s what he said."
as bad as that, Pearlie?" Mr 

Burrell asked in a shocked voire, 
which was contradicted by the twinkle 
in his eye.

“It is," 
deri

to see the glad 
into their pas-

kaown 1

What We Ma
Beloved, if 

not, then have v 
God And whatAnd 

>f lTim, beta 
nents, and 

that are pleasing 
John 3, 21. 22.

The statement 
m this department 
the past few months 
to give us good gift 
willing to give 
to overcome 1 
kinds that bes 
prevent us from o 
as well as spiritual 
ttrs and missionat 
whose lives have 
to Hod’s service do

1 mini4”

A HOUSE BLESSING
7THE beauty of the house is order- The blessing of 
^ the house is contentment. The glory of the 
house is hospitality. The crown of the house is God
liness.

• • â

The Second Chance
(Copi/riphted)

NELLIE L McCLUNG to Gi

for their efforts on 
tension of God’s 
here below. Their 
Christ when

Author of "Sowing Seede in Denny"
(Continued from lost week)

EH vB Su8H iSssSS
moving the family onto a farm, to which John WoUon agree* We are intro
duced to the children at a country school. Torn Steadman, a bully, in a game 
of shinny, intentionally strike* with hie club Libby Anne Oavere. for which he U

wives Libby Anne, as he understand* the circumstance*. In the meantime tne

zjS’Jsz. aïrasME: s

man llvinI ln
anhood 

every good 
t have been

ost unnece 
d somethin!

the
vigour and murmured sur 
clamatory about sainted 
and her hand being in 
work, though that may no 
the exact words he used !

The work of remodelling the par 
icd on with enthusi- 

Mrs. Bur-

how thi
considei 

mere acquiring of 
having of a good 
and women are laj 
selves treasures in 
earth. But even m 
binaries and Cl 
whose trust is in Gi 
expect that God wil

tended to S 
important

months later
sonage was 
asm, and two 
rell arrived .

Mrs. Ducker, 
Mrs. Bates 
Mr. Burrell

Francis, and 
went to the station with 
to meet her, and were 

irised to see a largé, hand-

sk -vEs-ES SfiSsti a-.'- S&Htjtss
dealing with the relation of the minis- only was the church suffering severe- your overcoat, and y 
tor’s wife to the congregation, she 
was seriously impressed with the fact 
that the congregation was suffering 

by not having the minister s 
the ground. Mrs. Ducker 
1 decided that she would 

tier forward at the very

Mrs

they are provided 
things for thcmsel 
families, but that o 
furnish liberal and
uf money
work here below.

When we pray ft 
purposes, however, 
tain that our moti 
pure, and that it i 
«lory that this me 
is at this point th

ters and 
for insL 
qui red 
handsi
their present 
selves, and even 
will be glorified 
All unconsciously, 
that the real rvai 
them to pray is a 

regation may 
nodious buildii 

mg or rival congr 
lief, in the case of 
he can succeed it 
talk about how si 
been in his work 1 
lead to his being t 
larger congregatior 
our inmost though 

/jfwnrss of such pr; 
he disappoint) 

therefore, if petit i
wVb„

red, “and I 
you could come and 
Sunday afternoons.

Sunday

Pearl 
n’ if

I encourage them to get a 
school. There’s lots of rooi 
school, and there's a fine big 
the horses if it was raining,

was won 
and"

every day

thereupon 
bring the ma 
next meeting.

3
m in the

church mi 
mcc, pray 
to enable I 
ne new chu

5
there’s no need of so many services 
here," she concluded with alarming 
frankness. "What I mean is,” she 
explained in answer to his look of 
surprise, “there’s lots of churches 
here ,and all kinds of preachin’ goin' 
on, with only a few scatterin’ people 
out at each one 

Mrs. Burrell 
listened to the con 

“How far out i 
Burrell asked.

“About five miles, I think; just a 
rive for you and the missus.”

ake ano- 
hn?”

Now, it happened that the rub 
berman" came to Millford the very 
day before the Ladies ’Aid meeting 
was held, which may seem lo be a 
very unimportant and irrelevant fact ; 
but it really had a significant bearing 
on that meeting of the Ladies Aid. 
for little John Thomas horrest. daz
zled by the after of three l«ad pencils 
for two rubbers, sold his mother s 
only pair, and being a cautious child 
and not fond of disputatious conver

day of the meeting.

srsr'CÆ
not go to the meeting. If Mrs. ror 

always did, and usually vary suecess-

llfl

m
in hastily and 

Pearl?" Mrs it,

“Does she want you 
ther country appointment, Jo

Th« Home on One of Our Prize Winning Farm* Mrs. Burrell asked ; and Pearl not

Tb.hu-. •»* «K3-Ï IJfl was ins’. ',h, ™Lt"f ,'hmr t,,"’”

o”“.r'nT -Pb.,u by an udi.or of Farm and Dal,,. ;„dced he j, goi„g „
ly~ t .ha. ,hr, had been ,h, union- muUyynu £« . W. ' *“» Î^J'iSSï'Âi.'&'lSl'Si

*edT —8 mu,

JZStt&ZZpab fOord^e calMa. JVM '3 Z
sm?srti-- ***•£»£*^ s:kG "TwaTaïïrSr s, with a -d. 

and Mrs. Ducker to approach Mr. of tall maples in front of It.atd d h mcU...
Burrell on ,h, snhjac. ol In, «fs
"r/'nnconscon, ohjec, of th.tr £“c/T^y f Th„ won,, 

solicitude was t|Uite surprised to re- of the old binder-«hee to he jug ,he Presbyterian "
ceive that evening a rdsit from Mrs home, and m ''“ "U'rk fancy .he „That won., ho„ themPear| ,„d 
Francis and Mrs. Ducker Reverend ,aw the purple facelof P™P'«[« hopcfull,. "They’ll get good sn 
John Burrell did not look like a man pansies looking up from it as lay ^ from Mr Grantley... 
who was pining for the loved and m front of the east window Mrs. Burrell could not think of whtt
lost—he was a small, fa.r man. wtth Mrs. Burrell came to the door n ^
tihVrKiil” T/kJ- recnt^niie° her the'first ’glance! She W„b,

f
suggestion,”

motive a 
wever tie 

pray for such bless 
.r wv may, that it 
liellimr us so to pi 
may know and we 
that tiur prayers w 
we will but do our 
work To doubt, t 
stances is to dishoi 
this way 
frequently when I 
1 uId lead 'h
ised land, simply 
and unexpected d 
them for the mon 

Those of us wit 
who are engaged 
professional duties 
mothers, have the 
pect blessings frt 
have i lie assurance 
hearts are right w: 
feel that humble

fUBu”'whnn Mrs Ducker, after the
cYrd",,h.:“eTowri1r,L,.u

ESSvFh

him that very day without hn rubbers.

that the 1

happen out 
only one set 
Id all be go-
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y be they arc what God has willed 
us to do, and when we are ready at 
ill times to undertake gladly to per
form still more humble duties, as 
Christ taught us we should be when 
lie washed the feet of His disciples, 
or still harder ones, as He again 
taught us that we should be when He 
set u: an example by going to death 
on th" cross, then we may 1-iow tfat 
wc ate working in harmony with Coo 
.md that He will be glad to bless i>V 
our efforts on His behalf.

If under these circumstances we 
know that we would gktlly become 
ministers or missionaries, or servants 
or laboring men or women if God 
called us to such service, but we feel 
that God has called us to be business 

farmers or housewives, then 
we may rest assured that as long as 
we are doing II is will He desires and 

to obtain a due measure of 
as farmers or business men 

ives and mothers. If we arc 
not progressing and honoring Him in 
the performance of our duties, then 
we had better get down on our knees 
before Him and ask Him to reveal to 
us the sin that is hindering us from 

ssing we desire, not 
exalted, but that He

WHY?directly traced to the blue Monday.
The combined creamery and laun- 

oty is sure to become popular, and 
when it does housewives and daugh
ters may well be pardoned if they 
sing hymns in honour of their 
cipation from a work of drud 

• • *
The Golden Opportunity

I ThTtipwardThoT^
Why go through all that old 

time torment getting ready, 
slow and tedious work, to give 
away at

What We May Pray For
if our heaBeloved, u 

not, then have 
God And wh

irts condemn us 
nfidence towards 

lever we ask we re
keep His 

its, and do those things 
using in His sight.—1,

And whatsi 
of Him, because we 

dments. and do tho 
that are pleasi 
John 3, 31, 32.

CHRISTMASAmong the persons who have re
cently made provision for old age 
when it comes are two sisters, 
respectively 33 and 34 years, 
have purchased from the Cana 
Government a Last Survivor A 
ity, that is an annuity which will 
give them together an income of 
$600 a year so long as they both 
live, and to be continued to the sur
vivor so long as she lives. The cost 
of this annuity, $3,643.65, had 
invested at five per cent, and 
brought in les.= than $186 
with the difficulty and 
reinvestment. The ann 
payable when the younger sister at
tains the age of 56, and should both 
die before that time the purchase 

y will be refunded to their heirs 
with three per cent, interest.

Each is now earning her 
mg, and the sum paid is the 
their labours for a number of

comman
You can get serviceable and ac
ceptable presents for your friends 
and relatives much more easily 
than heretofore you have gotten

Do b real good turn at the earao time 
to others by seeing them and getting 
them to take Farm and Dairy for a year.

Then claim tho premium» we offer and 
use them for Xmas present».

Our premiums will delight you and 
your friends.

Women folk» find it easy to get sub
scribers for Farm and Dairy, so you will 
have no trouble to get us a nice list of 
new subscribers such as will entitle you

They

The statement has been made 
in this department frequently during 
the past few months that God desires 
:o give us good gifts, and that He is 
willing to give us the power we need 
to overcome the difficulties of all 
kinds that beset us. Sometimes the->e 
prevent us from obtaining material 
as well as spiritual blessings Minis

and others 
consecrated

men or

bhad
expects us 186 annually, 

annoyance of 
uity becomeslers and missionaries 

whose lives have been 
to God’s service do not expect 
reive great earthly wealth in 
(or their efforts on behalf of the ex- 

lon of God's spiritual kingdom 
here below. Their lives, like that of 
Christ when He was on earth, are in
tended to show that there are more 

considerations than the 
mere acquiring of wealth, and the 
having of a good time. Such men 
and women are laying up for them- 

sures in heaven and not on 
t even ministers and miss- 
and Christian workvis, 
t is in God, have a right to 

iod will not only see that 
ivided with all neeatul 

Ives and for their 
at on occasion lie will 

even large sums 
extension of His

to several premiums.
Women's Kitchen Friend for 2 New 

Subscriptions ; a Rocking Chair, for 5; a 
real handsome Clock for 5; a Repeating 
Alarm Clock for only 2.

Write us about other useful articles we 
have for you, and about our CASH Com
missions.

receiving the own iiv-we may be 
be glorified, 
farmer who is a professing 

. but who farms in a carele
Chris- bîe

They were thus able the be 
appreciate their splendid opportunity. 
A card of enquiry addressed to the 
Superintendent of Canadian Govern
ment Annuities, Ottawa, will secure 
for you any information you desire 

he subject.

important
I FARM AND DAIRY

selves trea 
Bu
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SPECIAL
d

expect that ( 
they are pro 
things for thei 
families, but th 
furnish liberal and 
of money for the 
work heft Mow.

When wc pray for money for such 
purposes, however, we must be cer
ium that our motives are absolutely 
pure, and that it is solely for God's 
«lory thaï this money is needed. If 
is at this point that Satan deceives 
many of us, even ministers. Minis
ters "and church members sometimes, 
(ot instance, pray for the means re
quired to enable them to build a 
handsome new church, or to enlarge 
their present edifice They tell them
selves, and even believe, that God 
\ull be glorified by their so doing. 
All unconsciously, however, it may be 
that the real reason which impels 
them to pray is a desire that their 
congregation may worship in a more 
commodious building than neighbor
ing or rival congregations, or a be
lief, in the case of a minister, that if 
he can succeed it will lead -people to 
talk about how successful he has 
been in his work and then, perhaps, 
lead to his being called to some still 
larger congregation. God, who reads 
our inmost thoughts, knows the hoi- 

y'ewness of such prayers, and we need 
Wit he disappointed or surprised, 
therefore, if petitions impelled

ê * *
The Housewife end the Fly 1 hie Handsome Guaranteed

FOUNTAIN PENBy Adnlena F. Dyer. 
come into my parlor," said 

the Fly ;

intrance I defy. 
icroLes in your 

a crust upon your head 
, if not so microscopie, 
ur hearts with dread.

Don’t 
the H ousewife to 

"There’s a screen 
and your e

FOR YOU
Special arrangements 

have been made whereby 
we can give our readers 
during the next few weeks 
while our special cam
paign is on one of these 
elegant Fountain Pens, 
exactly as pictured

For Only Two (2) 
New Subscribers

Which, 
fill o

footsteps
eep snd Limbs for Their
Pic

Out with the Sh

Mr. 8.indy Hatchett's little girls, who 
live in Peterboro Co., Ont., may here^be carry germs of typl__

spread consumption’s bane,
And our sanitary teachers paint 

crimes in language plain.
Don’t come into my parlor ; and for 

safety 1 would pray 
If you walked into my dining-room 

upon some sunny day.

hoid and“You
seen aa they were eauzht unexpectedly 
by the camera after they had rounded 
up the sheep and lambs for an editor of 
Farm and Dairy.

thrifty manner, is not as good a 
Christian as he should be. Neither is 
the Christian business man who ne
glects his business, or the Christian 

not keep himself 
o the latest ad-

3
Farm and Dairy

taken at
Only $1 a Year

•tration is an ex-

I
gleets his I
doctor who does not Keep mmscii 
posted in regard to the latest ad
vances in the practice of medicine, ot 
the Christian mother who does not 
exercise wise and firm control over 
her children, and in the management 
of her household. God will give us 
the wisdom and strength to perform 
all such duties wisely and well if we 
will but trust His promises and strive 
through Him to perform His will for 
us.-I. H. N.

“There are seeds of vile distempera 
hidden in your tiny wings.

And your many feet have travelled 
over nameless filthy things.

You’re a menace to our safety, you 
are powerful though email,

And the mischief you accomplish 
bravest heart appall.

If
The illui 

act full size reproduction 
of this Pen. It is pesrl 
mounted with two hand- 

d bands, fitted

id
"I'll

some goli
with a solid 14 kt. gold pen 
and safety pocket clip. 
Every pen ie guaranteed 
by the manufacturers to 
give abaolutely satisfactory 
service in every particular, 
and will be replaced or 
satisfactorily adjusted in 
the event of any dissatis
faction within one year. 
A guarantee certificate 
goes with each pen.

would the

“If you enter, I have poison all pre
pared for you to eat,

And paper, spread to tangl 
germ-laden wings and feet, 
will poison, trap, or smash you if 
you do not leave my door ;

For our modern sanitation will endure 
your calls no more.”

:
i * • *

Laundry and Creamery
Laundries operated in connection 

with creameries promise to relieve 
the farmer’s wife of that bugbear— 
the weekly washing. A laundry might 
be a profitable sideline to a 
ery. The following from a 
publication will be of interest :

We notice that 250 farmers in a 
Minnesota community have installed *"«'
» first-class laundry in connection the t»o 
with their creamery and It IS estimât- those who 
ed that the washings can be done tor cue. 
the patrons at an average cost of $1 It is as m
* "“"'h in the gjVjtA

I
t

bv
red.such a motive are not answered. 

Whm, however #e are led by God to 
pray for such blessings and we know 

is God who is im- 
for them,

Xe • •
Household Truths

Some men think that th- y are doing 
a great deal toward remedying this 
world’s wrongs by reciting them.

The men and women who are lifting 
rid upward and onward are 

encourage more than criti-

nch the

It a« wc may, that it 
pelling us so t
may know and we may rest assured 
that ttur prayers will be answered, if 
we will but do our part and trust and 
work To doubt, under such ci: 
stances is to dishonor God. It was in 
this way that the Israelites sinned so 
frequently when they doubted that 
God would lead *hem into the prom
ised land, simply because some new 
and unexpected difficulty confronted 
them for the moment.

Those of us who are farmers, or 
who are engaged in business or in 
professional duties, or are wives and 
mothers, have the same right to ex
pect blessings from God when we 
have the assurance within us that our 
hearts are right with God. Wh 
feel that humble though our

cuT TZcgsurutrsi
(Sort it will require to nl two
P'^DAIRY*"” *°

* -’.y We have a very «ood loun-

SKSBSaJr;»
arfciSsÿae:
be a delight for you to take care

t( test of diaciple- 
d a net on the 

draught in of your correspondence 
one ol these pens.what this means

way of removing from the home one 
of the heaviest drudgeries! From 
the standpoint of health and sanita
tion there is not one home in 60 in 
which the washings can be done 
through the winter months without 
being a menace to the health of that 
household. There is not a grave
yard in the land that does not con
tain several mounds that can be

think e open sea.
There’s nothing comes without call

ing in this world, and after you’ve 
culled von generally must go and fetch 
it yourself.

The Boys and Girls 
would be tickled to 
earn one of these 
Pens. Toll them about

S3
lid

1/Whoever looks for a friend without 
imperfections will never find what he 
seeks We love ourselves with all our 
faults; we should love onr friends in 
like manner.

Ithis offer.
FARM AND DAIRY

ONT.PETERBORO,
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Water supply irHousehold Jotsthey going to receive in return for Farmer», p^ay your^eona

«•(I in studies in colleges, universities matter of wages. Do not be mean, 
technical schools are there for the Ihey are your flesh and blood. Uive 
ie of obtaining good positions in. them some encouragement to stay 
•r years, or a fairly decent wage or with you and manage your affairs 
try at the end of their working right. Offer them the first year a 

terms dollar a week after leaving school. It

=,. And .till the, wond.-r «nd ™nple of ?<*r. the, are

U ■yis «-Æ»
................... - <="- * -» 'Si

cret of keeping your sons on the farm. 
Don’t be a slave or nigger driver. 
Make some set hours some days in 
the week for work to be done . Do 
make chores for them up to eight and 
nine at night and then expect them

The Boy Why He Leaves the 
Farm

John a. Dickinton, Perth Co., Ont.
Some time ago a number of boys, 

farmers sons in particular, started in 
to studv in the Manual Trining School 
of Stratford. Mav 1 ask: “What pros- 

have these boys, or what are

The survey made 
on Lands of the Cc 
sen ation in Canad 
farms in the variou 
Dominion—an avers

per cent, of th

When washing cut glass 1» «1 1
Thislittle ammonia to the suds, 

gives a brightness to the glas.- that 
nothing else can.

To set 
pink

ounces tc a tub
A kitchen golden rule is to clem 

as you go, and so save unneci start 
labor and fatigue.

To get an obstinate glass st >ppei 
out of a receptacle, tap it «round 
with another glass stopper

A simple remedy for meths is to 
place whole cloves among the cloth# 
or pieces of cotton wool or lint sat- 
urated with oil of cl-'ves.

Never leave a metal sp 
saucepan if you wish the 
to boil quickly, for

100 farms for e 
ed the fact^ tl

green, blue, la vende 1 md 
colors in wash goods eo ik in 

water before
> of water.

washing, tin

Well, Well! Be I
THIS I» ® HOME DYE 

that ANYONE or ba
nmoh as secure 
occasionally that a month. I know 
of instances where the son has a little 
tobacco money and his church money 
at tho week end. The farmer also 
promises his son the farm when he 
dies. There are few boys these days 
with unv ambition at all who will 
stay at home and put up with these 
conditions. Is it any wonder that 

cities where $5.00 a 
od to them with work 

not nearlv so hard? If they secure 
work as helpers in a foundry, or as 

I packing and -hipping clerks jn large 
establishments and receive 5" 
day, they think they are on 1 
to fortune. Many whom I know are 
willing workers and have no trouble 
to obtain $12.00 a week, pay $3.50 
for hoard and 25 cents for washing 

1 and have a fairly good balance left, 
j Then they can attend the Music Hall 
or show. ‘ These amusements seem to 

I be the great attraction for this class 
of men and

Pss tin spoc

OME 
ITY
about 

to be fair t
FLOUR 1

s■ss
_______ _ y I dyed ALL these

^b-^pâADIFFIREST KINDS
_ 7 G—of Goods
r ' with the SAME Dye.

I used

they go to large 
week looks go

$1.50 a 
the road

G'')!

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
Everybody Works, even Father. A Fall Scene on Glenook Farm

la around who would not get interestedt The photo for 
taken on Mr. J. S. Analog's farm in Grey Oo., Ont.

ns of carrying off a great deal of

on hand a sheet of 
protect i.uddings or 

es from dust or germs when plot 
on a window sill cr outdoors to

Most mothers find it bard to put 
on the children's overshoes If you 
will use a shoe horn, you will find 
that there is no trouble and will an 
many fingers from being bruised

this illuimiration was

to be out in the morning et five. This 
also applies to other members of your 
family, who wish they had never seen

The farmer of 
ject is to save, 
then retire, and 
imen of a 1 
goes to tow 
place. He 
down, because he may have to pay 
a few more rates and then bewails 
hie lot. grumbles at prices and for
gets how he made his miserable for
tune such as it is. He boaste of how 
he worked himself and forgets the 
bright young woman he pulled down 
and the miserable time hie daughter 
had to secure n yard of ribbon and 
finally the slave he made of his 
In conclusion learn to live, stay on 
farm ond be fair.

Note.—Mr.
hit home in too many cases 
decidedly they do not apply in gen
eral. What have oar readers to say 
about the points raised in this ar
ticle?—Editor.

oa at.
AlwAlways keep 

clean glass to 
ielliIt Is Worth The Dillerence to-day,—his only ob- 

grind and save and 
iserable spec- 

citiaen he makes when he 
rn. He is himself out of 

votes all live movements

id
a most m

. costs the dealer more
than ordinary sugar, but it 

<A*t3e"5ii4er jg worth the difference.

y°
7]Su.

obi
uaiiSI. Lawrence 

"Crystal Diamonds”
pin.. Hi'

sUf
GY sitting ext 

high-grade 
best Weste 
berries. 
And reme 
account 
strength a 
ity, PUR 
requires m 
shortening 
uccustome

F
dripping wet 
on the burlier 
floor, breswe 
It Is hinged
open the wit- 
•r drip- twl 
Into Ui. mack

1 theabsolutely the perfection of sugar refining— 
brilliantly clear and sparkling-and l _ 

to every table.
Ask for “St. Lawrence Crystal 
Diamonds"— in 5 pound boxes — 
also sold by the pound.

are
an ornament

but most 
J in

Dickinson’s

the centre of 
the tub to Her 
the cloth*) 
end lake .« 
the room. B 

Lumber, ami ' 'li viB • • *
The SI. lawreice Sngar Rrlining Ce. Umlle<

MONTREAL.
ling the Farm

am convinced that the reason wny 
the women of the town have made 
mon» advancement than their sisters 
in the country is because they have 
hail better social advantages and 
have t’iken a hand in the matter and 
handed together for mutual better
ment. It has been a matter of en
vironment. and not natural ability. 
How often as I have been present at 
meetings of granges or other gather
ings of farmers, and noticed timid 
women slip modestly into back seats 
and drink in with much eagerness 
the new theories about plowing and 
silos and all these important matters 
regarding farm improvements, have 
I thought that little did we realise 
the latent powers that lay within the 
breasts of those women ; powers only 
needing the awakening touch- to 
bring into existence thoughts and 
plena that would revolutionise the 
conditions in rural communities, be
ginning with the women themaelvee - 
Mrs. John T Burns.

Made of Cypress

a*3rSiBswKe*
rhWhV«hou!dkJoii drudge on tntbjp»

Umeand wUh fiS $ « fc'SS
Connor Ball Bearing Washer.

Write to-day.

30

PI"THE TWEED" SANITARY LIQUID CHEMICAL CLOSET
J. H. Connor «SonA DEATH TRAP"The Tweed" in a HhiiI- 

tary Liquid chemical Cluwt 
which can be installed in 
any dwelling without water 
works or plumbing.

11 is perfectly 01 lories* and 
with ordinary care and nl 
tcntlon will last for year*.

The greatest death trap 
ever invented by man Is the 
unsanitary, draughty and 
disgusting eat-of-dears

DeUeele women and tend 
er children are fenced to go 
all winter Into a . old bam of 
a pla.-e called a closet and 
there sit over bad smells and 
a draughty seat. No wonder 
they become an cosy prey to 
disease germs. Colds are fre
quent Tuberculosis often 
puts an end to a precious life 
which might have been taved 
If they had known of and used 
the Tweet Sanitary Liquid 
( tiendrai Closet. Write for 
particulars to-day.

OTTAWA, ONT

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
carefully selected, arriving weekly.

üSssÆtfahMs
8t., Toronto.

“ MonNothing to go wrong or get 
out of order.

No self-respecting father 
or husband would |iermlt Ids 
wife or children to use a 
death trap" after he reads 

this annou

Huy a baj 
it for a we■ -

The Tweed Sanitary Liquid 
Chemical Closet brings 
health and happiness to all 
rural dwellers.___ ____ ___

^TWEED CLOSET CO., [TWEED, ONT.

‘ 1.1PUR
| Send far Psn.phl.tl

DYOLA
(222$jn!IZI!SS

'• V



including power, tank end pip-1125,

The drinking of impure water 
the effect of depressing the vit; 
of the whole family, making 
more lieble to disease end 
in loss of efficiency. Theae ere evils 
in addition to the occasional cases of 
fever, which oome from drinking well 
water into which the seepage f 
house or stables has found its way. 

â é •
Real Education for Girls

Every girl should be so educated 
that if called to fill the position of 
wife snd mother, she may preside as a 
queen in her own domain. She should 
be fully competent to guide and in
struct her children and to direct her 
household affairs. It is her duty to 
understand the mechanism of the 
human body and the principles of 
hygiene, the matters of diet and dress, 
tltor and recreation, and countless 

other things that intimately concern 
the welfare of her household.

The Sewing Room i
Psi urne il sente eerb. Order bj * 

blldren. {
tality

ïïïi give a*6; fer adult*, give bnet mea I 
lure for we lets, and walet measure . 
for skirt* Addreee all erdere to the jg 
Pattern Department jg

GIRI.'S COAT. 7188.
The double breast

ed coat alwaye le a 
becoming one to lit
tle girl* and It is In 
the height of style 
this season This one 
includes patch pock
et» that are both 
«mart and convert 
lent. It can be made 
with a fancy collar 
and cuffs or with a 
higher neck, narrow 
collar and without

;
.

1
«in F°r ihe 10 yesr
,J*ll J sise will be required

(Wft i'YS ursi
7 J 1. si/ yard" 52 inches wide 

If U J 111 wl,h 5-8 yard of vel-JLM eSh.,0r 00,1
Thla pattern ie out 

In eliea for girls of

Mai
h honors 

learning, are 
ignorant of the practical 

duties of life. They are destit 
the qualifications necessary 
proper regulation of the family, and 
hence essential to its happiness and 
well-being. They mav talk of woman's 
rights and her elevated sphere; yet 
they themselves fall far below the true 
sphere of woman.

Many women accounted w 
cated. having graduated witl 
at some institution of learni 
shamefully

;itute of

8. 10 and 12 years of age.
SIX CORED SKIRT, 7166.

«ua The skirt with pan-
I "11 \ el« at front and

j; il X I \ back Is an cetah-
ftjtt \ I \ li8hed favorite. This
i ! I ,1 one can be treated
fi"| I I a In several waye. It

j - I ! I : il caD he made as II-
l| : . I lustrated with the 
I . I L M double panels and

LjÂî stitched, or the pan 
'$1 ele can be cut

|. elralght and edged
•i with fringe, or

4 single panels can be
) , i used; or the eklrt
" I II Jj can be made wlth- 

f Ji ll out t*le front panels 
JMU 11 and with the back

1 -——® ones only
For the medium sise will be required 

6 3-4 yards of material 27 or 36, 6 1-S yards 
44 Inches wide if material ha* figure or 
nap, the width of the eklrt at the lower 
edge is 21-4 yards.

This pattern ie 
and 30 Inch waist

************************

THE COOK’S CORNER
Keel pee for publication are requested, 

inquiries regarding cooking, recipes, 
etc., gladly answered upon request, to 
the Houeenold Editor. Farm and Dairy, 
Peter boro. Out I/!

I........................

PUDDING—APPLE AND LEMON 
Four eggs, whites of three to 

kept for the top; six apples stew 
or grated fine, four ounces of butter, 
six ounces of white sugar, juice and 
rind of one lemon. It ia nicer cold. 

OATMEAL GRIDDLE CAKES

be
ed

out In elsee 24. 26, 28 
measure 

GIRL'S DRESS, 716*.
One cup oatmeal, one cup flour, one 

teaspoon sugar, one teaspoon good 
baking powder, one-half teaspoon 
salt ; sift the baking powder in 
with the flour; add cold 
make a batter of the consistency oi 
buckwheat cakes, beat very well to
gether and Lake immediately. This re- 

pt is sufficient for a family of

The little girl's 
■eee that is made 

_ a fancy collar0 as
Ie alwaye a becoming 
one. This model can 
be treated in two or 
three distinctly dif
ferent waye. It can 

•1 be made a* shown in
|| the large view, with

the collar arranged 
over the blouse por
tion. or It can be out

/À
NOP. CAKE Ips of sug-ups of Hour, 

half cup of
spoons of good baking pow
der, yolks of five eggs, whites of 
three; bake like jelly cake. Dress
ing: Whites of two eggs, grate the 
rind of two oranges, add the juice, 
sugar to thicken ; nut this b«* 
the cakes and set back in the 

minute.
CHOCOLATE PUPPS

Ingredient»—One-half a lb. of dou
ble refin ed sugar, 1 os. of chocolate, 
white of an egg. Beat and sift the 
sugar, scrape into it very finely 
cholocate and mix well together Beat 
the white of an egg to a stiff froth 
and strew in the chocolate and sugar 
beat till a» stiff us paste. Then sugar 
the paper, drop them in very small 
quantities and make in a slow oven.

Oil wn in the
small view.

For the 10 year else 
be required 4 1-2 

yards of material 27, 
4 yards 36, 2 5-8 yards 
44 inches wide with 
7-8 yard of silk and 
6 yards of braid to 
trim as Illustrated.

F This pattern is out 
In sites for girls of

8. 10 and 12 years of age
PEASANT BLOUSE. 7177.

The blouse that ie 
made in peasant 
style and cloeed at 
the left of the front 
Is one of the latest 
and smartest. This 
one is embroidered

;• a ÏHh’SriMï

_ j#' \ require 3 yards of
| "<? fiT » jk material 27. 21-4
V," ^ yards 36, 11-4 yards
7 44 ine.be* wide with
re* it4 yerd8 18 incheej 1 wide for chemisette

XT' and under-sleeves. 3
yards of banding to 

own In back view, 
eru le cut In elsee 34, 36, 36 and

■\v ;

POTATO CAKE
boiled potatoes with but-Orueh cold 

ter and salt; mix in a small propor
tion of flour and a little yeast (the 
last may be omitted at pleasure), and I 
with milk work the whole to the con
sistency of very firm dough ; roll it 
ont to the thickness of an inrih and 
a half or two inches; cut it out the 
sise of your frying pan, previously 
greased. and in it lay your cake after 
flouring it all over; bake covered with 
a plate, shake and shift it a little 
from time to time to prevent burn
ing; when half done turn it, and cov
er with a plate again.

This pall 
40 Inch bust measure

Weter supply in F.rm Hon,..
Committee One of the means of conserving 

iinds of the Commission on Con- time, strength and pride in their
on serration in Canada in VJ09 of 98.1) houses, of the women in rural homes,
hat fsrms in the various provinces of the would be the provision of an adequate

Dominion—an average of rather more supply of pure water on tap in the
md than 100 farms for each province—dis- house. In most cases, including the

ih covered the fact that only about 10 cost of a windmill where that ia the
per cent, of the farmers have running best power, the cost need not exceed

The survey made by the Committei 
» on hands of the Commission on Con

us provinces of 
age of rather^more

in
tw

Be Fair. Buy a sack
or barrel before judging

Purity Flour
fl OME people have attempted to judge PTJR- 

IT Y FLOUR liefore Knowing the facts 
about it—before using it. So we ask vou 

to be fair and to buy a sack or bar-el of PURITY 
FLOUR and give it a thorough try-out before 

attempting to arrive at 
* a judgment.
Ivk Look at the beauty and 
DF loftiness of the golden- 

< crusted, snowy-crumlied 
J loaves, fit for a king. 
w Count them and see how 

many more of them PUR
ITY yields to the barrel 

than ordinary flour does.

z
Tbs

n

i*i
»

J Taste the creamy, flaky pie
/ / crust, and the deliciously light
/ / cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards
J / you with. My!
L / How they make 
^■y yourmouth water !
' /j Such high-cl 

J results can only be 
obtained when 
using a flour con- 

dating exclusively of the 
high-grade portions of the 
best Western hard wheat 
berries.
And remember, that, on 
account of its extra 
strength and extra qual
ity, PURITY FLOUR
requires more water when making bread and more 
shortening when making pastry, than you are 

^ accustomed to use with ora inary flour.

aid

it of
pj

Tput
5

4

mi
•mi

5! PURliyFLOUR
I "s

;,i

PURITO
FLOUR

,d£S

on
„ted

?
4

“ More bread and better bread ”
Huy b bag or barrel of PURITY FLOUR. Teat 
it for a week Then pass judgment.
\ MPURITY FLOUR to the grocery list right now.

s
I

J''

:§

■w-

'
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MARKI
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Toronto, Monday, 

neither recently hn 
anil the volume of bi 
Tbû* U merely a t 
•tit. and a depressThe Buying Price of Hogs not expected 

Threshing conditio: 
improved, and the 1 
in fairly good cond 
an' 1 pa ted that the

the (lovernm 
per cent, ehoi 
production for

and hay, 16.

a statement which will explain why a price is sent out,

For the mo,, par, .be ca,.le and small.,,-ok l»«p lambs.and calM.J which “Jik.""'^’unTâ^àble’"

wh7,‘henLw°0Pi‘ecmv?then ,he .^k i, offered fo, sale by him upon ri.he, -, ,he mark,,, in this ci.y -, m M-n.real,

graine and 
are below ai 

nent croi
° the ; 
lie". I

Th,1 most notable 
dec market thin pa 
npi.-ird progre s li 
Kgg, and butter 
lire stock la on

The ho, si.ua.ion i, en,ire,y differrn,. A,,er ,h= manne, ^
irkct in Ontario upon which hogs have bran.off redI for sale, * or.tn rty yea » v bpforc thp hogs werc shippt.d. Five-

ale Time only will determine the success or failure of this effort.

x WnZm* isa-^istiStiJS iss asti & ss
The pressure -, these eirnrm,rance, ha. j,"1"

(nr ils supply Of hogs weekly upon drover, who «h» droïers .he urice they would pay for hogs shipped .0 them the following 
5S ‘^'Smlsti^dV l0nd1X,d"r:MiVho.,,,,P^in, sen, ,0 farmer, in p„=e -, drovers.

accordance with these wk^'lSîTSJÎ^t^Tl^Vrll on'ra” alîh?«hippln* point, «

«>f"£ »dS^ïtfi<.hS53 rdùXr-n?ke,V;'-bT cTHr-^viV;; c”ïreïr^ lîr.h

Era, £'.M » *■ '»*■ .™ -am,*.
ing week.

Iliird wheat is do* 
wok's quotations. BCattle Market have h- 

sixths of the packing 
bought hogs upon any 
Union Stock Yards Ci 
hogs will

It of some who we 
prices. The woathe 
break in prices is 
Millers are buying 
fashion. The ylslbli 
America has increa 
from 5,360,000 bush, 
rnm pa red with 46,325 
Ibis does not look 
ih« near future. Or 
1 Northern is quoi 
«031-2; No. 3. $1.0! 
tario wheat are ami 
fered at outside pol

be offered for s

rrent m
As, therefore 

mined by a diff« 
and small stock.

Barley has chnngi 
expected that deale:

are taking 
and have now put i 
port basis, aithougt 
the Buffalo price b; 
«15 to $1.25. Feed 
to be economical < 
are down and Ont* 
are no other chsng 
•re as follows: B 
malting; feed, 70o 

n No. 2, 461- 
No. 2, 42o to

peas, 87o to 88c ; an< 
On the Farmers M 
to 51o; buckwheat, 
80c and barley, M 

Oats and barley 
real Canadian W< 
at 48c for No. 2; 4 
cal white, 46 l-2c ; N

m.i ti ig barley, 9o 
64c; and buokwhna

vanes' their qt 
,re of the trad

telegram, to points East as f 
ities to give weekly deliveries.

drovers by telephone or 
raised in sufficient quanti

arrangement, directly or indirectly, with any other 
past twenty years.

jogs are r"s'h

the foregoing we have 
• have we had any such

Montreal,

In all 
packer, nor

neither conference, understanding 
connection at any time during the

If other packers offer a higher price, we 1 
ous parts of the country, who advise they are un; 
are paying a higher price. Each packer in the

drive houses 
it.

, as will other packers 
have a favorable or un-

and we will 
, as we may

our conduct by a variety ^of considerations^When such advices reach us, we dele 
similarly placed, refuse to follow the le 
favorable view of the market.

The effee, -, .ho decision eirhrw wav is reder-rd in dm£*« ,, - - *» ~ f,

ïïÆte" SïSS ^-^.“.hlribl, «-me -urplu, added.

kst, high,,
'Kf.Üm.'S ^“exceeded " d we m!i. folk» -.Sers. J when -u, prive is a.rep.rd and n.hee, foil- us.

MU' stuffs are t 
T 1 into are; Man: 
$25 OuHrtu bran, 
tr-il pr ces Are: 
shorts $15; On lari

The market for 
with wholesale 
lr.ua last week. N 

Ar,ick here; inferl 
V,r»w. *6 to $6.50. 

tail for $18 to • 
and straw, bun 
on all grades of 
Arm. American b 
Ing and Liv 
ing No. 1 hay u 
•12 53 to $13.50; Nt

iESES ss sews
■ rïfsSïîSS

hich demands quantity of hogs, and the anxiety felt that if we do not name a price high 
y find our supplies rut off.

A

nder theThe tendency un 
low a price they will name, 
of hogs, and that practical] 
secured. Therefore when we 
week, hark of all else is the pressure w 
enough to command quantity, we may hide* at country

lows Cured, 111-i 
and pelts, 50c to 
14c. horse hides.

quotation 
are m follows; 
U12. ; No. 3. 101-2

The popular ,1™ of commercial wmi,.would sugges. .hM .lus remedy S Sw!

Ef5hHB,d”bkLtin«;. mTh,m”l",er.l,i-n”f ttTÆ t .hë'ho" iïduery'h» bîe” '.VCubfo* on™”,' high

Tli market for
THE WILLIAM DAVIES COMPANY, LIMITED get ni that. 8trio 

at 26.: to 28o In oi 
"i 24c. The ri

At >i.>n treat the i 
celpi. falling off 
201- to 21© at c
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opening neit «print with high prices 
The butter market l* firm and price* 

are steadily maintained, 27c being the 
price a*ked for fancy Baa tern Townships, 
with other grades ranging down ti 26c. 
Dairy IMUr la fairly plentiful and In 
quoted at 19c to 22c according to quaJ'ty.

thle wee <, and price* scored another de 
dine, the market closing with selected 
lots weighed off car* selling at $6 a cwt 
Dreeaed hog* are weak in sympathy and 
«old down as low as $8.76 a owt. for fresh 
killed abbatoir stock, a decline of almost 

the week.
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

!MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST i
a* follows : Chickens, 14e to 18c; ducks. 
16c to 16c; and fowl, 12c to l<c Prices on 
the Farmer*' Market are; Chickens, 16c 
to 18c; ducks, 16c to 17c; and fowl, 13c

Toronto, Monday. October 16—Warm 
neither recently ha* not helped trade, 
«nd the volume of business has fallen off 
This is merely a temporary lull, how
ever and a depression in fall trade is

CHEESE MARKETS
—760 boiee boarded; 246 

-6c, balance at 13 3-4c 
77 —480 cheese boarded 

Sales: 300 at 13 616c, 180 at 131-4o.
Woodstock, Oct. 11 —Offerl 

boiee. 80 twins sold 
balance at 14 He

Kingston. Oct. 12 -309- white cheese and 
287 colored. Sales were made at 13 3-8c 
Last week sales were made at 14 l-8o.

Vankleek Hill, Oct. 12 -1.014 white and 
248 colored oherae boarded Price offered. 
13 He. and at this figure all sold exo-pt 
four factories.

Brockville, Oct. 12.-2.090 colored and 
1,140 white offered; 1,186 colored and 6'0 
white sold at 131-2c.

Alesandria, Oct 12.-686 cheese boarded; 
all sold at 13 l-4e

Winchester, Oct. 12 718 white and 60
colored registered ; 13 He was offered ;
none sold on board

Montreal. Oct. 12 -The Quebec Cheese- 
maker*' Cooperative Society sold finest 
cheese at 13 7-Mo to 13 916c; One, 13 Me 
to 1312c; No. 2, 13Ho to 131-4c

Kemptvi'le. Or* 13 -610 cheese hoarded; 
60 white and 550 colored; 306 sold for 
131-8c and 13 3-8c

Montreal. Saturday, Oct. 14 - The mar
ket for cheese this week reached the low 
set point In the reaction from the high
est point of the season, and a l;i-gv 
quantity of cheese were sold at country 
markets at 13 l-4o a lb., a deoline of 2c 

m the high water mark. This reac- 
hus been brought about entirely by 

the absence of demand from Great Brit
ain. the importer* there being deter 
mined not to buy another oheeae until 
prices were brought down to a lower, safer 
level At the low prices reached this 
week, however, there is more inquiry, and 
every indication that the lowest point 
for the present has been reached, and 
the neit change will be upward*. The 
markets at the end of the week were de
cidedly stronger and everything offered 
on Friday and Saturday fetched 13 l-2c to 
13 6 8c. a few hundred boxes at Belleville 
fetching l-16c more. The shipments 
not been so heavy this week, owing to 
the lack of orders coming from the other 
side, and stocks consequently have in
creased to a alight extent. The increase, 
however, does not affect the general po
sition. which remains very strong statis
tically, everything pointing to a quick 
clearance of Canadian cheese, and an

Stirling, Oct. 10. 
sold at, 13o to 131-

Wholesale quotations remain unchanged 
Strained clover honey is 10c to 11c in 10- 
lb tins, He to 12c in 6 to 10-lb. tine; 
buckwheat honey. 6c to 7c in tins, 6 3-4c 
In barrels. No. 1 comb honey is 82 to 
$2 69 a dos

not expected. 
Threshing ig conditions in the west have 

Improved, and the crop will be threshed 
in fairly good condition, although it is 
anticipated that the grading will be low 

rue grains and hay in 
Stiitiw are below average, 
the Government crop report w 
per cent, short of the 
production for the 
6 3 per cent. 1res; 
and hay, 16.

The most notable feature of the pro
duce market this past week is the steady 
upsnrd progrès in barley 
Egg* and butter are both « 
live stock la on a Armer bas

ings were 1,136 
4 3-8c and the

the United
A'ES? 6.6 DMRY PRODUCE

average annual Quotations on all grades of
post five years; oats, than inferior have advanced 
barley, 12.3; rye, 6 4; Receipts have fallen off. The 

active Wholesale quotations 
lows; Dairy prints, 23c to 24c; creamery 
prints. 27c to 28c; solids, 26c to 26c, and 
inferior. 15c to 16c. Choice dairy butter 
on the Farmers’ Market Belle at 30c 
Cheese is firm at 16c for large and 16 l-4c

HORSES.
The demand for horses is not now as 

active as It has been in the past few 
e is little d"tnand from the 

not the season of the 
year to look for s brisk demand at east
ern points. Heavy drafters are quoted at 
$226 to $276; medium weight drafters. 
$160 to $260. agricultural horses, $160 to 
$250 for good; $100 to $150 for fair, gen
eral purpose horses, $175 to $225; express, 
$175 to $240: drivers. $100 to $200; saddlers, 
$150 to $270, and serviceably sound, 840

butter other 
one cent, 
demand is

quotations, 
stronger and 
sis than last

Ilnrd wheat is down one cent from last 
wek's quotations. Reports of wet weather 
in the west interfering with threshing 
were greatly exaggerated for the bene 
It of some who were looking for higher 
pria* The weather i* now fair and a 
bn-.ak In prices Is looked for later on. 
Millers are buying in hand to mouth 
fashion. The visible supply of wheat 
America has increased in the 
from 5,360,000 bush, to 65,796,000 
cum pa red with 46,325.003 bu*h a year ago; 
thi* does not look like higher prices in 
the near future. On the local market No 
1 Northern is quoted at $1061-2; No. 2. 
#1031-2; No. 3. $1.011-2. Deliveries of On
tario wheat are small. 86c to 87o being of 
fered at outside points in car lots.

months, 
west, and

Of! REGISTERED Of»L U HOLSTEIN CATTLE L ULIVE STOCK
Quotations for live stock have not 

changed appreciably this past week, bnt 
the market is somewhat firmer. Thle Is 
due in part to lighter receipts and also 
to a better class of cattle. Dealers, how- 

Barley has changed hands at 90c. It is ever, are still troubled with more rough 
expected that dealers generally will have cattle than they know w°®t *° ..
to advance their quotations to 90o to get Fanners seem to be determined to get rn 
a share of the trade Our own maltster* of their stock and underweight and til 
are taking a hand in the barley business finished cattle are still strongly in
port “TL6 market did not open strongly thU
the Buffalo price by any means, which is week Export buyers kept their eye on 
1115 to $1.26. Feeding barley is too high the heavy deliveries at Chlsaeo an°7 ™ 
to lie economical Canadian Western oats wary buyers, but local butchers shBoroeo 
are down and Ontario oats are up. There almost the entire offering °n_ .
are no other change* of note. Quotation* and Wednesday the receipts 
are as follows Barley, 86c to 88o for lightest for some time and prkwe narn^ 
malting, feed. 70o to 76c; oats, Canada ened. particularly for the.better grades 
.«tern No. 2. 4612c; No. 3. 4612c; On- of cattle Quotations at the close of Uie 
lar.o No. 2. 42o to 43c; and 46c to 46c on week were about as follows: Eiport oat

•r jrwrjuti2ÆÆ area m »» «"SÆOn the Farmers' Market oats sell at 48c choice .$5 90 to $6.20; medium to good, 
to 51c; buckwheat, 55o to 56c; rye, 78c to $5.20 to $6.86, and common, $ • ,
10c. and barley. 80c to 90c. There was a <*ma«d forohotae

Oats and barley are stronger at Mont- butcher cows at $4.70 to $6 20 and com 
real Canadian Western oats are quoted mon to medium, $3 to $4 70. revere are 
at 4tic for No. 2; 47c for No. 3; No. 2 lo- in bettor demand, although the num-

amre*iï'Süis: essvts
ra-SBsS.sAr- - -

The demand for milch cows is good, 
but prices realised have not been high, 
as only low quality stock is offered. 
Choice milkers are quoted at $60 to $70; 
common to medium, $30 to $50, and

Will be Sold by Public Auction

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20thCOARSE GRAINS
1 1911, at 1 p.m.

Having rented my farm I will sel by public au<
October zoth, my 20 head of Registered Holstein Cal 
producers.

The animals are mostly young cows and are of the following breeding : 
Pontiac, Francy, Ormsby, Hunger veld, Sylvia and Tidy Abbekirk.

Certificates and Pedigr 
I will also sell 6 horses 

am going West to join mv
everything will be sold wit . .

Sale Ob. Mils 1rs* Bell’s Flag Ststiei, C.P.B., kstw.eeSmith s FeUe sed Bretkville 

MORT. GIFFIN, WHITEHURST, ONT.

1 p.m. Friday, 
; being selected

ction at 
itle, these

rees will be read at the Sale.
,, 40 tons of hay, grain, potatoes, roots, etc. As 1 
wife, who is out West for her health, all stock and 
hout reserve.

No Clogging! No Choking!
WITH THE

Hamilton’s Root Pulper, No. 3MILL STUFFS 
MU' stuffs are normal. Quotations at 

T mi-; are: Manitoba bran, $23; shorts, 
$25 Oiitartu bran, $21; shorts, $26. Mou- 
tr-il pr ce* are: Manitoba bran, $23, 
eh-r. $15; Ontario bran. $23 to $24.

The mar 
with wholesale

(J Fitted with reversible knives, 
which can be used for slicing. 

<j Knife wheel has a very heavy 
rim, which acts as a fly wheel, 
and makes the work of cutting

common to medium, $30 to $50, and 
springers. $36 to $60. Sheep and lambs 

gest features 
re quoted at

have been one of 
of the week.

the etronMAY AND STRAW 
ket for hay continue» week. Heavy

. «3.60: tight ewee, $3.76 to 
and bucks and culls, 

$3 to $3 26. Calves vary from $3 60 to $8 
Hogs have dropped another 60c. Receipts 

have been very liberal and much of them 
not of the beet quality. Packers are 
grading severely and anything rushed to 
market too light or in an ill-flnished con
dition will be cut in price. Selects are 
quoted at $6.90 f.o.b. country points and 
$6.26 on the market.

Utrgo receipts of rather poor quolity 
cattle have depressed the market at 
Montreal Choice eteers are selling around 
$6.76; good. $6.26 to $6.60; fair, $6; and 
common. $4 50. Inferior lots have 
around $3 25 to $4.25. Oowe are not 
good demand at $3 to $4.50. Bulls bring 
$2.76 to $3.26. The market for sheep and 
lambs is down 25c. lambs being quoted at 
$5 to $5 50 and sheep at $3 to $3.46 

Buffalo live stock quotations: Prime 
eteers, $7.50 to $7.76; shipping, $6.50 to 
$7.26; butcher oattle, $6 to $6.75, heifers, 
$5.25 to $6; oowe. $2 26 to $5; bulls, $3.26 
to $5.25; hogs, Yorkers, $6 75 to $7.06 on 
the market; lambs, $4 to $6.90; ewee. 
$3.26 to $4; light ewes, $4 50 to $6 

MONTREAL HOG MARKET 
1 Montreal. Saturday. Oct. 14.—The mar

ket here tor live hoga was decidedly weaker

lee et rung 
quotations unchanged 

fmi last week. No. 1 hay, $14 to $16, on 
Ar.ick here; inferior, $10 to $11; baled 

X raw, $6 to $6.50. No. 1 timothy noils re 
tail for $18 to $23; mixed hay, $10 to $13; 
anil utraw, bundled, $16 to $16. Price# 
on all grade* of hay at Montreal are 
6rm American buyer* are still operat
ing and Liverpool oables ate encourag 
mg No. 1 hay la quoted at $16; No. 2, 
«12 53 to $13.60; No. 3. $9.60 to 810.

$3 26 to $3.60; 
lambe, $6.26 to ■ i

fl Boxes are
Friction Roller Bearings of 
the best construction— an im
provement appreciated by all 
who value ease of operation, 

fl Hopper is so shaped as to 
make the roots feed regularly 

oothly without clogging

A fitted with Anti-

An average of pric« being paid for 
hidi.s at country points is about as fol
io»: Cured, 11 l-2c, green, 101-2o; lamba 
and pelts, 50c to 66c; calf ekine, 13c to 
14c liorae hides. $3; and home hair, 30o 
to 32c. Quotation* on the market here 
are as follows: No. 1, 121-2c; No. 2, 
1112c; No. 3, 1012c; naif ekins, 12c to 16c.

',. * 'v . jl
and sm 
or choking.

Does Its Work with Great Rapidity and Ease.
Pulp your roots
SEE OUR AGENT OR WRITE US DIRECT.

this winter and get their full value.

let ai that. Strictly new laid are quo 
at 26<: to 28o in case lots, freeb gather 

i 24c. The retail price is 30c to
rket i* arm, with re 

oeip - falling off. Dealers are paying | 
201. to 21o at country points; selected I

Qu ilione here for dressed poultry are

ND POUI.TRL
: Vi'l

up three cents 
ock la hard to

THE PETER HAMILTON CO.
' unreal the ma

PETERBORO, ONT. m
F

___



OUR FARMEAYRSHIRESNapanee. Oct. 13.-446 white and 436 col- of the tlneat oImms of breeding etalllone 
ored oheeee boarded ; all eold at 13 9-16c. and maree ever ehown in Canada. The 

Brantford, Oct. 13 —440 oheewe offered: flret year It wae found that stall aocom 
285 eold at 13 6-8<'. modal lone were Inadequate foi the prop

Iroquois, Oct 13.—746 colored oheeee of- it «tabling of «<> many ho raw Efforts 
rod All aold on the board at 13 l-4o. which were at once put forth to secure 
’ictorlaville. Que., Got. 13. 1,000 cheeee another aUble have now been crowned 

eold at 13 3-lic. with success, and at the fair to be held
Piéton, Oct. 13.-1,026 cheese; all eold at at Uuelpta on December 11 to 16 there 

U 54c. ; will be stalls for 260 horses.
Perth, Oct. 13 -1,100 boxes cheese board Any farmer who has a good horse he 

ed; 800 white and 300 colored : all eold at wishes to advertise for service or sale 
13 34c. I should exhibit at the fair. The classes

Ottawa. Oct. 13.-667 cheese boarded; 204 are for Clydesdales. Shires, Hackneys, 
colored ; all sold at 13 3-8e Standsrd-Hreds, Thoroughbreds. Ponies

Belleville. Oct. 14.-1,160 cheese offered and Heavy Draft Horses. The cash prîtes 
Sales were: 750 at 131116c and 190 at for horses amount to 63.600.00, A prise 
13 5-8C, balance refused at 13 6*. list may be secured from A. P. Weeter-

I.ondon. Ont., Oct 14 - 955 boxes offered ; veil, Secretary. Toronto 
no sales. Bidding, 1312c to 13 3 4c.

Canton. N Y.. Oct 14 -1,700 tube but
ter sold at 29 l-2o : 2,000 boxes of oheeee 
at 13 34c.

Watertown, N.Y., Oct. 14.-Oheeee sales:
4,600 at 1312c.

Cowansville. Que.. Oct 14 881 pack-
agiw of butter and 110 boxes of cheese 
644 packages butter sold at 271*:
27r and 22 at 26 7-8c Twe 
cheese sold at 1314c: 90 boxes unsold 

St Hyacinthe. Que.. Oct 14 400 pack
ages butter eold at 2512c- 600 cheese
boarded and 160 sold at i'lfc.

OHNMHW
Y8IOE AYRSHIRES 

Imported and home bred, are of i« 
choicest breeding .of good type and h » 
been selected for production THU r 
• oiing bulls dropped this fall, sired ir 
Nether Hall Oeod-tlme ’ -I6641-(1d 

ye well as a few females of various au- 
for sale Write or come and see.

J. W. LOQAN, Howlck Statlen. Ç u 
('Phone In house.I 14 1

SUNN

PRINCE EDWA 
KINGS CO.

f,v1

CARDIGAN BRIDGE, 
it about over. The g 
poor Heavy showers 
Hied the meadows, 
rrope The weather is 
had a heavy frost on 
most of the potato top 
» light crop with eom 
Very little produce h 
•he exception of early 
oats Prices are as 
Be to 40c: oats. 40c; e 
io 26c: lambs, 63 50 t< 
plentiful. Cattle will 
owing to scarcity of

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Are Bred at “CHERRY BANK’

A few young bull ealvee :

p. d. McArthur, worth eeergetow.
Howlck Station on O T. Bv

for sale. Wr «

DAIRY TEST AT THE EASTERN SHOW
The prive list for dairy cattle at the i 

Eastern Ontario Live Stock and Poultry 
Show. Ottawa, January 16 to 19. 1912 pro- 
vldes large prises for Ayrshlres. Holsteins. 
Jerseys, Shorthorns. Guernseys and | 
grades There nre three sections for each 
class cow, 48 mills, and over; cow. 36 
mths. and under 48: heifer, under 36 
mtbs The total amount of prise money 
for the dairy cattle Is $1,400 00 There 
will he a production test extending over 
72 hours beginning at 9 p m. on Friday. 
January 12 Awards will be made ao 
cording to the following scale 25 points 
for each pound of fat. three points for 
each pound of solids not fat. one point 
for each 10 days in milk after the first 
30 days, limit 10 points.

At one of the recent shows a pure brefl 
cow competed In the test The owner 
valued her at 6150 00 before the test, but 
after winning first prixe and *50 00 in 
prise money lie sold the cow for 6500XX) 
This Illustrates the value to n breeder

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES LOWER MONT AGITE 
Mbit ion Is over and 1 
.V» Stock was much 

wpecially In the Ayi 
rbseiw. Roots and v 
fair, owing to the dry 
ittoe< 35c bush. : tnr 
Hay, *12; beets. 36c a

We have a number of fine young 
of different ages, all sired by our n 
ported bull and the majority of tie in 
from dams entered or qualified for - lie 

of performance. To m 
winter we are prepare- 
attractive prices.

UIIIIDE FARE, FNILINIHM, QUI
QUO. M. MONTGOMERY, Prop.

164 6t. James •«., Montreal ANT1GONISK
«NT1GONIRH. Oct. 

Exhibition was held 
The weather proved 

_,!« |t was wet and » 
l<Ai* fairly good For 

•here was

GOSSIP
™FAIR

Three years ago a department for 
horses was added to the Provincial Win
ter Fair at Guelph. The new building, 
which was then erected, provided stalls 
for 150 horses, together with a magnifl 
cent judging ring around whli-’i there 
is room for 1,600 people to View the 
placing of awards.

The large prises offered and the splen
did advertising value of the fair to 
breeders and Importers who dhow have 
resulted in the bringing together of some

Ayrshlres
Worlds Champion bord for milk and 

production. Some young bulls and bull 
oalvee. all from B.O.P. cows for sale. A 
grandson of Primrose of Tanglowyld In 
the lot. Address 
WOODDI86E I

El.PH WINTERHORSES AT

a good at
turnout - 

was not large, 
was a splendl 
and vezetihles 

ment was well filled 
in all sections.—Tom

NORTHUMBERt.
WlfKl-nw. Oct. 3. 

tic»'- Grain, eap1*'

wells are nearly or i 
h«* much Improved i 
Apnles are a fair c 
•how the need of a 
•how the benefit of 

OAHTIiETON, Oct 
•he order of the di

ROS.. Tanglewyld Farm 
SAT. ONTARIO

AYR8HIRE8 FOR SALESuccessful Selling We have for sale two ball calves 6 m- 
old. The kind to get producers, ljavc in 
them the blood of Primrose of lum: 
wyld. world’s champion Ayrshire. 16.19p 3 
lbs milk. 625 62 lbs. fat in one year. 1 he 
dam of one of these calves gave as high 
as 60 lbs. of milk a day in May. testing 
37 per cent fat. These calves are out 
of imported stock and from persistent
■“Sïl HUDSON * SON. LYN. ONT.

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRE»
JUST LANDED

12 Bulle fit for service. Scotch winners. 4

r'.I*R. MB66, . HOWIOK, QUi

makes for the suooeae 
of an auction ealat Is It not, 
first of all, the stuff for eale,
then someone—tha auctioneer 
—to sell It, and MOST IM
PORTANT - the people who 
come to buy?

If no one 
•ale—If It hee 
tleed-lt will

thins 1 no one will oome to

What

HOLSTEINS
HOLSTEINS OF ALL AGES

both eixia
knows about your 

not been adver- 
not amount to

Bell CsMSpecial Offering
Out of Sue

10,000 Ibe. M Ik in Sis 
Registered Clydesdale Mare for Hale
RUBY R. R. No. 6 Tavleteeh, Ont.

fair crop. Potatoes 
•re n good crop. 1 
the last week andNow, no one would think of 

having a eale without advertis
ing It by word of mouth, by 
posters, and perhapa by an ad. 
In the local paner.

But where pure bred live 
•took Is to be sold, sales so ad
vertised are generally dlasn- 
polntlng. The advertising la 
not carried far enough. The 
men who appreciate good 
stock, who know Its vtlue and 
who would buy, and come to 
buy, have not barn told about 
the sale, about tm pure bred

RIVERVIEW HERD HAMBURTC 
MOUNT, Oct. 

tAto digging are tl 
The<- are not an 1 
good, some equally 
have been very had 
but are light. Bpi 
good ne last season 
a crop: barley go< 
snow on the 6th. 
mid. 65 or 64 50;
14 60 a cwt. Ever; 
with the result of 

KINMOTTNT. Oct. 
on the 3rd, waa 
large crowd. The t 
the vegetables con 
at any other ehm 
worth seeing. Bon 
oolts in Ontario -

not allowing racim 
la the home of moat ol ;»e 4 <46ng lakers on tin
coveted honors at ibe leading ,hal faire ci
eastern Exhibitions, including . without them.—J.A
first prixe old and young he d. WELLING!
FOR SALE a few Choice Young 
Bull Calves.

HECTOR GORDON.
ROWICK. 0» *

Offers bull ready for service, lire, a
CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.

B O. P. cows and two-year-old heifers 
for sale; one yearling bull and a fine lot 
of 1911 bull ealvee. Prices reasonable. 
Write or phone 
JAMES BEGG, R.

eon of King of the Pontiac ; dam. a
la with over II I hi.

lachinb rapid*, oue.
daughter of King «eg 
batter at I years and

R. No. I, St Thomm.Purebred Registered
LSTEIN CATTLEHO

The Greatest Dairy Breed 
■1 ro> FREE ILlUtTSATSD eooaiiT! 

Hoietein-Friesian Aeeo.. Bos 146. Batlleboro.Vt
THE SPRWCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
sssr^sasai'sras-Tij»
able price*. Address

eale, about tlv 
•took to be offered.

Don’t make any 
1 when vou hov 

Uit the looal mediums and 
also aoeoe In Farm and Dairy. 
It will bring you the 
from a distance.

Don’t forget thit 
Dairy haa a low ffat 

stock and auction

WELCOME STOCK FARM. 
Offers a few young oowa with records 
from 18 to 21 Ibe. of butter In 7 days, 
bred to such noted bulls sa Mercena s Blr 
l’osch Dam’s record. 27.66 lbs. butter in 
7 days. Also a few well bred young bulls.

It.such m A. I TURNER A SON.
Rvckman’s Corners. Ontyou hove your sale. 

•I mediums and use
Inke

1 miles south of Hamilton.

8TONEHOUSE STOCK FARM rectors diwE BOLLERT, R. 
Tavistock, Ont

CLARBNCB

Farm and 
rite

live stock and auction ail# ad
vertising. Spies In these oel- 
umnt will ooat you only 98 
cents an Inoh. Write ue of 
your repvilr»mente and take ad- 
vintage ->f the aaeletance we 

du In making your

for
ad

RIB. HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
REO. HAMPSHIRE HOBS

offering some very choloe 
Hampshire pige, 6 weeks old and up. from 
prise winning «took.

Pairs furnished not akin.
Bull Calves from R. O. M. Cows.
Write for partionlars. 

g. O. GILBERT, Fayne’e Mills, Ontario 
Near 8L Thomas Phone Conuectlotu

OVEDPH, Oct. 9. 
log (;ivorably. Thi 
condition for piowl 
as wr have had fi 
temlier 1. The po 
hameted. Praotii 
crop-, including p 
been light on aoc 
Jam and July. T 
baa 1 utlered to a 
northern eeoitona 
been filled with < 
Irosi about Beptei 
ooru 1 icestng tUui 
thougU many a 
Irou-ii corn tor th 

WENTWC

Cowa, also

you
088 1

otn
•lie RIVENSDALE STOCK FAR*

Ajr.hire., Cl.d.sd.l.,. York.hi,-

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERD

ll-t which may bn secured from D.T. Herd. mill litBIIBB DUE
Kldirkln. Knoretary. Ottawa. |f, f, KAY, PHILlrliBBlg VUE

Homs of Helbon Dekol. Canadian oham 
^"butter in 7 days. 126.67 lbs. in 30 days

JST4! Kü'&rBï Ayrshlres and Yorkshires:.: L r ;"J pronltv pact would be a substantial bene- Improved Yorkshire Pigs, all ages.

pnoMunro* bawao*

Herd la headed by Dutohland Oolantha

Dekol. made 28 44 Ibe. butter 7 days, and 
slro s dam Oolantha 4th’s Johanna 36 22 
lbs. in 7 days. 1.247 lbs. In l year. We 
have the choicest young bulls we ever had 
to offer. Better speak earl

Kil lkWALL. Oct

eral wry heavy n 
tree! The grou

Riverside Fswnt, MsetshaHw Q •-Have yon forgotten to renew your sub 
sortption to Farm and Dally t

B. LAIDLAW • SONS.
AYLMBR WEST, ONT.

HOLSTEINS

WOODCREST HOLSTEINS
cLX,
ten months ol<L Some^of

w ^ Sarcastic Lad, and grand 

tons of Pietertje 92nd Recently tu
berculin tested by a U. S inspector 
Write for pedigrees and prices.

WOODCREST FARM
RIFTON; ULSTER CO.. - • KW YORK

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS

ss? Jr-ife Xrr3’A 
Jr 'ÎLï£r:r£‘$fcz°n’ “
B. B. MALLORY. PRANBFORD, ONT.

HOLSTEINS
rnilt" -7

»«»»»" • gtSSit’tu
FAieVIEW FARMS HERD

-----HAS FOR SALB-----

!is»i ssr

Ib^danghter.
„„ .j'vrp’î.svï’SgS&SKfej

&&&&&&££
s®.irlfswS'

Near Prsseo«._ On»;______________—

HOLSTEINS : COWS AND CALVES
FOR BALE

herd* i. a good handler and his progen*

^•rlA-tfg.’siSa"^

A too HU

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

art « .rÆrriï:
which will be forwarded on request.___

E. P. OSLER. BTelephone.

Lyndale Holsteins
,,rr 'ztjyzSr
of Brightest Canary and sired by a son 
of a 20 31 lb yearling daughter of H 
veld De KoL

LYN. ONTBROWN BROS..

"LES CHENAUX FARRS"
VAUDRBUIL, QUE.

jsrssNSPBfJt:
combine Conformation and Pro.

Oalvee from ear wta

D. BODBH

-VnIr*and HeUer

DR. L. dS L. HARWOOD,

October 19, 191

October 19, 191FARM AND DAIRY(22)102 2 s*é***M***â**4

É.
S.
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^rr'”rr31-H‘le"<LL1’1" TJ S£§j|£|!
j:vi“r sr-A5ijr«vs M, âïülH,S".%«
Ibe. butter ; 494.59 lb*, milk. Owned by ^'aBSORBINE. iK., Uniment r»r mankmd. lur

SSff-SL
?• vj£ 1 ««'■ ,snr Ehfi»im»smKBiA8
Owned by W. 0 Stevens. PhilipsrlUe,

THE ‘BAKER’ BACK-BEARED 
WIND ENDINE

* nearly every farmer le dolni hie fall plow-

; OUR FARMERS’ CLUB \
* Correepondenoe Invited » not have even enough to fill their ello*.

j»»»****»»»***.»»». ,eS sjss
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. their mangel* and potatoe* before long 

__ „ _ , Hogs are now down to 16 26. Beef cattle
KINGS CO., r.E.I. are scarce and dear, selling as high as

CARDIGAN BRIDGE, Oct. 3-Threshing 6c; wheat, 86c; oat*. 46c; potatoe*. $126 
It about over. The grain crop la very B bag.—O.A.W. 
poor Heavy ehowere of rain have fresh
ened the meadows, pastures and root 
rrope The weather la cold and wet. We 
had a heavy frost on Sept 14. It killed 
meet of the potato top*. Potatoes mill be 
, Ught crop with some. Prices are good.
Very little produce 1* moving yet with 
•he eioeotlon of early potatoes and some 
ost* Prices are aa follows; Potatoes,
Sc to 49c; oat*. 40c: eggs, 20c: butter. 22c 
,o 25< lam be, 13 50 to $4.50. Horses are 
plentiful. Cattle will be cheap this fall 
owing to scarcity of feed—H P 

LOWER MONTAGUE. Oct. 9 -Our ex- 
hibltion Is over and wa* a complete euc- 
cms Stock was much ahead of 1*M year, 
specially in the Ayrshire and Holstein 
elnssw. Roots and vegetables were only 
fair, owing to the dry season. Prices: Po- 
tttoe*. 35c bush. : turnips 26c: oat*. 44c;
Hay. $12; beets. 36c a buah.;

tèêtêéééétéé*************

NORFOLK CO.. ONT. 
ERIE VIEW. Oct. 6.-The0V3 ^53

filling silos " Early apples are picked and *}^Varra Vonte.^nt * '

shipped Pastui e Helds and meadows are Aaj||e DeKoI gchulllng (7666). at 6y. Oro 
nice and green and offered excellent feed ^ of egp. h qj lbs. fat. equivalent to 
for dairy cows. Stock generally is in 17 M ll)g butter: 454 64 lbs milk, 
good condition. Dairy cows are giving Thirty-dav record, at 6y. 0m. 28d of 
a very fair flow of milk. Potatoes are v|l ggjj ibe fat, equivalent to TO 69 the
scarce at $1 a buah.; hog*. $6.76 —B.B. butter; 1.841 66 lb* milk. Owned by J.

GREY CO.. ONT. M. Van Patter. Avlmer. Ont.
NE Oct. 10-We have had a Betsy Jane DeKol (3601), at 9y. »m. 14A 

good season. Crops are generally pretty of age: 13.96 Ibn. fat. et°l*»ler’t -J®
good, although some second growth ap- lbs butter ; 38V0 lb* 7
geared In places and took down the av- O R Bollert, , .
eragc Only about one in 10 have tur Bewunde Aaggie Mercedes (72311. at 5r 
nips, corn was good and those fortunate lm Md^ of ,beV?* Ih2” mitt*

SAMÏÏ ff'rïïf as: SJKvX
nov.icoTt* trusts, J'"».îsr-ïïïrTr4

ANTIGON1SH CO.. ONT. very wet weather jnst now. which has de to 30.76 lbs. butter; *U.2B lha mlVk.
.NTIGONIRH. Oct. 9 -The Antlgonl.h „,ed potato Jf^MUtoTto. Suivsle^ J 126 44

..MbUlon ... h,M „„ 0"»Xrnt„*Sb . “ ”° ST'lSS, UW.S <£ milk. Owned by

Sd,. fnirly sood For .11 "( MARQI'ETTE DI8T.. MAN.
ÏT m'.'.u'rnoot' "«Itle. '„h~r .«d KILLOF, OM. « -««• WJJ

. . . . . .
hue. to the acre; wheat, S3 bt 
100 hue The potato cron 
tslnly eicels that of othe

MAPLE LA

J

wms?§m
Running Mill Made.

’,.?,ri.mb.™ o,
small sails, without rivets, as compared

•w: nfTLSssL. ...
gears cannot wear oat of mesh.
«Ü1 JSE&."i~
We"mîSs “full line of Steel Towers. Oal- 
vnnlred Steel Tanks. Pump*. Etc. Write 

for Catalogue No. SB.

butter; 622 65 lbs. milk

butter; 2 661 23 lbs milk. Owned by J 
M Van Patter, Aylmer. Ont 

Lucy DeKol Poech (8326), at 4y. lm. Sd^ 
of age: IS 74 lb* fat. equivalent to 19 67 
lb*, butter: 626 95 lbs. milk 

Note—The records of June were not 
nnMtshed earlier, as the first copy of the 
testa sent to us was lost In the malls. The 
omission was not discovered until some of 
the breeders began to Inqnlre as to why 
the tewts of their cows had not been puti- 
li.hed. We immediately secured • 
of the records and publish them 
with.—Editor.

Barley, 40
n»'T»oin

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.
WICKLOW, Oct 3.-Threshing U nearlv 

du"- Grain, ewp-clally oats, ha* not 
a* much according to the 

dtmw a* was expected Many of the 
wells are nearly or entirely dry Pasture 
hii« much lmproyod since the recent rains. 
A piles are a fair crop Bom- orchard* 
dhow the need of enrs-in». while others 
•hnw the benefit of H.—E B H.

CASTI,ETON, Oct 6.-Anple picking is 
ihe order of the dev. They are only a 

were put In late 
erop. Hogs h"ve gone d»wu 

ek and ere still solus down 
weather has helped fall plow-

thls year cer- 
are—L.J.N

j nOUTEIN-FRIESlAN HEWS Î

\wmm\ jTHE HELLER-ALLER CO. w5iS°'

>
SECOND ANNUALPotatoes thatfair crop.

■ re a good TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

MONDAY and TUESDAY
DECEMBER 11-12, 1911

CATTLE - SHEEP - LAMBS - HOGS
ENTRIES CLOSE DEC. 1st, 1911

I.STF.INS FOROFFICIAL TEmTOFMBHO

Lee Kevea DeKol (10442). at 8 7- * »- 6d

... £=«?« :
sS-SSwES 5 pm&Ls&r*

■gwvsat sa».„ =.. r.large crowd. The exhibits were excellent. . fat, equivalent to 10.17
the vcgetablee could not he well beatmi Gutter : 248.7 lbs. milk. Owned by A

is'Jt ts --s: = «■T>«&sfasb?s-w. -.poll* In Ontario were on the grounds. t M lb8 (at equivalent to 14.98
The directors deserve great credit for ‘ butter; 364 4 lbs. milk Owned -t

■ tint allowing racing or any money grab- McQueen. TilLsonbn - ' Ont -0 W.

f I fr.STA’S.TA.’is; «—
without them.—J.A.B.-T.

WRITE FOR PREMIUM LIST. ENTRY BLANKS. ETC-

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
J. H. ASHCRAFT. Jr., Ce». Mgr. 
PROF. G. E. DAYROBT. MILLER. Pres 

MARTIN GARPHOUSE
C. F. TOPPING. Secretary

! BREEDERS’ DIRECTORYHOLSTEINS FOR

Patroness (6568). at 6y. lm. 20d. 
of age; 21 89 ltw fat, equivalent to 27.37 
lbs. butter; 694 8 lbs. milk. Owned by 
Hell 8 uigster, Ormeton. Que.

N ‘t'i-rland DeKol Wltxyds (7666). at 6v. 
llrn of age; 17 88 lb# fat. equivalent to 
22 36 lb*, butter ; 661.49 lbs. milk.

Thirty-day record, at 6v. 11m. of age; 
74.23 lbs. fat, equivalent to 92 79 lbs but
ter; 2337 35 Ibe. milk. Owned by J. M.

(TW3t, ..
lm 18d of age; 17.67 V». fat. •JulVKlsiJt 
to 21 97 H* butter; 507 9 lbs. milk. 
Owned by Lakeview Farm. Bronte, Ont.

Maggi- Dorliaka (7259). at 9y. lm. 4d. of 
age; 17.37 lbs fat. equivalent to tin 
lbs. butter ; 636.2 lbs. milk. Owned by 
David Oaughell. Yarmouth Centre. Ont.

Aagie DeKol WHsvde (6440). at 7y 10m. 
24d of age: 16 27 lb* fat. equivalent to 
20 34 lbs. butter; 641 73 lbs. mHk.

Thirty-day record at Ty. 10m. 2M. of
age; 66.31 lb*. t»t. equivalent to « 67 U*.

OFFICIAL
WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.

GUELPH. Oct. 9.-Fall work to progress
ing favorably. The soil has been in good 
condition for plowing throughout the fall, 
as we have had frequent rains einoc Sep 
tomber 1. The potato crop is mostly all 
hart,sled. Practically all kinds of field 
crop-, including potato » and roots, nave 
beou light on account of the drouth ol 
Jam and July. The south of this county 
has , altered to a greater extent then the 

lions. Our silos have all 
corn that got a heavy 

September 10. The Injury to 
i reeling thus may not be great, at- 

many are prejudiced against 
.rn tor the silo.—U. N. 
WENTWORTH CO.. ONT.

at ths rats of $4 00 a 11ns psr 
for less than six months, or 26Cards under this head Inserted 

two lines, norA card accepted under i 
f during twelve months.

Bon Llstew.l On. Ball pboM

EWT-r--

FOR TAMWORTn^SWlNE-Wrihi^John W.

sSKHSSasTS
PFOwhlll «VL*

non hern eectioi 
been tilled with 

I true about

I
Kll .WALL. Oct. 10.-The fall fairs are 

so» iearly all over for another year, 
and have been well attended when the 
wes.i it was favorable We have had sev
eral v r, heavy rain, during the past two 
**el The ground to *$U #o»kod »“<* rssJrin&iïSi&ST “
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THIS BEAUTIFUL CATALOGUE wm
is handsomely printed on fine quality paper of 
extra weight and finish. It shows many hun
dreds of different designs in Men’s and Women s 
Fine Furs and Furlined Garments. Eighty pages 
of elegant half-tone engravings, with truthful de
scriptions and PRICES-and such prices! 
before have the people of Canada been offered an 
opportunity to buy

I*mwiiE
wIjll

KINevei !

m*}

ffiy

A ffi

© I 6
■ i

at the actual MANUFACTURER'S PRICES of Canada's 
Largest Fur Factory. And REMEMBER—youLargest i'ur raoiury. nu« "“"i1;';,’,"" f“r 5on 1 
need to pay one cent in advance! We 11 send the Furs, 
PREPAID, to any Express Office in Canada for Free Ex
amination. If you are not convinced that the value can
not be matched, return them, at our expense. If you are 
pleased—and we KNOW you will be—pay the Express 
Agent the catalogue price and the Furs are yours. Could 
anything be fairer Î

THE COAT ILLUSTRATED HERE
No. 208—Man’s Coat in Genuine Raccoon, very good 

quality, well matched skins, length 50 CCA 
inches, shawl collar, quilted lining. Special

i «
Li l |j

EOSmm
tix1

CANADAQUEBEC,

LOW COST, BIG RETUP NSS******************************************Books for Farmers $
D“”C pa-t-ggyABi $ Don’t put off seeing your friends and having them
î!""[=ÿ jk Î join in right away for a club of subscribers to Farm
book cauioeue it i» free. * and Dairy.

Book Department 2.

THIS B1ZK SPACE (one toeh) > «U 
cents per Insertion In the 
of Parm and Dairy. This 
gWlne small advsrtlsers the same

r*#r space, and a 
In* the eonfusion discounts cause 
I rents a word per Insertion Is V •

laces aa users of Is

for Per Sals and Want ad-rertlssm. taFARM « DAIRY, PETERBORO


